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The Denominational Building 
will stand to the world as an 
'evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
so make known your- faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD" Treas., 
PLAINFIELD. N. J. 
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, , Next Session will b~ held with the Seventh Day Baptist 
""Church at Salem, W. Va., August 18·23. 19.25. 
" P"rid'fI'....:.S. Orestes Bond. Salem, W. Va. 
,,'Fir,rt Vic, President-Rev. Willard D. Burdick, Plain· 
Seld,N. J. 
: Vic. i'l!esideat..r-William C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J.; 

, ,FiaDIt 'E. Peterson. LeonardsvillC!4 N. Y.;Fred ll. Maris, 
, ,JfOl1onville, Kan.; Herbert - C. van Horn, Lost Creek, 

W.Va.; Curtis F. Randolph, Alfred, N. Y.; C. Columbus 
V .. Ho~ Tichnor, Ark.; Benjamin F. Crandall, San 

',Bernardino, Cal. " -
" ~R,cordi.g Secretary-I. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, N. Y. 
-',C""'.~difl' S,cre'or,-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Milton '1'1 .. 
-'Tre4ftlre;'~Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y. 
, G,uro'· Secrlfar,Y---Rev. Willard D. Burdick, Plain-

IeJd. N. '1. . 
'TrellSw,.er of Oflward Movement-Rev. William C. Whit-

_ ford, Alfred, N. Y. 
COMMISSION . 

, ',Ternes Expire in 1925-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, 
Staten Island~. N. Y.;. Ge0t;ge W. Post, Jr.. Chicago, Ill.; 
' .. ~ ,Rin •• .Nortonville, Kan. 

, , Tenru Esl!.1re 1926-Rev. Alva L; Davis, Ashaway. 
... t.; Rev. James'L. Skaggs. Milton, Wis.; D. Nelson 
(Illlis. Milton,' Wis. 
'~TenIU E.rflir. i" 1927-S. Orestes Bond. Salem, 
W~ VL; J. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Gerald 

. D., Hargis" Little Genesee, N. Y. 

SOCIETY 
BOAD 01' DlucToas 

Prllidlfll-Corliss F. Randolph Newark, N. J. 
'. R,cordi,,~ S.crelary-Arthur, L. Titsworth, Plainfield, X. 1. 

, '~AuiI"" R.ctn'difl~ S,crlfary-Asa F. Randolph, Plain
..... N.J.-
'C .... S,crnary-Rev. Willard D. Burdick. Dunellen, 

··f1"-"",w-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. ' ae.w.:, meetipg of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J.t the 
..eGlld Fuat-day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

I'r •• ItIt-Rey. C. A. Burdick Westerly R. I. ' 
R6Cordi"6 S6ernGry-George B. Utter, Westerly, R. I. e,",,,,,,., S,crtlary-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick. Asha . .-z.IL I.' , 
1',...,.".-S. H: Davis, Waterl,., R. I. 

". ' ~ .. reaular Dleehn~ of the Board of Managers are held 
tile tlird WednesdayS In January" April. July and October. 

DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY . 

. Prerillrill-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
,It.tordifl,'S.,~d.4ry ,.4,,4 ·.Tr6uw"r-Earl P. Saunders, 

Alfred, N. Y. , 
'~D"e.rJlofldiflg Secretary-J. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, 

N •. Y. 
The replar meetings of the Board are held on the 

IICOnd Sun~yof January, April. July and October. 

,WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
CENERAL CONFERENCE 

" p,..6idnl--'Mr •• A. B. West Milton Junction, Wis. 
',,' ,:~ ,~.e(Jrtlift6 ~eCre'Gry-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, .Milton ..... Wis. 

. "; ,. ,etIf'RqtJiul ... SeerdlWy,-'Mrs. J. II. BabCock, .M.dton. 

"""'" _ 
, " . ' " :/ .7'n:G.nIrw--Mrs., A; E~ Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
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,WUlard D. Burdick, Dunellen, N. J. 
:~.~.f~&lrf~"'fI-·.M1 M. Wardiler Davi., Salem, W. Va. 

S. Brown, Broo~eld, N. Y. 
L. Greene,-Andover, N. Y. 

::;'i~:~==::=IIf:s J .. 'Mitll~ Hammond, La. " 
\'.: , PhOebe S. \.OOn; Walworth, Wia. 
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THE SEVENTH DAY' BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
Vice·Presidc"t-William M. Stillman, Plain6eld, N. J. 
Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. , 
Treasurer-, Fra'1k J. Hubbard, F1ainfield N. J.' 
Gifts or bequests for any denominationai purpose are 

invited, and will be gladly administrated ,and safeguarded 
for the best-- interests of, the beneficiaries in accordance 
with the wishes of tije donors. 
, The Memorial Board acts as the Financial Agent of 
the Dencmination. ' ' 

Write the Treasurer for information as to ways in 
which the Board can be of service. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 
Prnident-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. ' 

, Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treas1lrer-Frank J .Hubbard, l)lainfield N. J. 
Advisory Committee-' \Vi1liam L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
Preside"t-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wi •. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes

ville, Wis. 
TrcQSwrer-L. A. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 
Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of the 

week in the months of September, December and March, 
and -on the first .FiT~t Day of the week in the month Ot 
June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton College, 
Milton, Wis. . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Preside"t-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Ruordi"g Secretary-Miss Marjorie Willis, Battle 

Creek, Mich. 
Corre.rpoflding SecretGry-' Mrs. Frances F. Babcock, 

R. F. D. S, Battle Creek, Mich. . 
Treaswrer-Elvan H. Clarke •. 229 N. Washington Ave., 

Battle Creek, Mich. ' 
Trustee of United Societies-Benjamin F. Johanson, 

Battle Creek. Mich. . ' 
Editor of Young People'$ Depart"..fI' of SA .. ATH 

RltcoaDza-Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock, Battle Creek, Micb. 
Jflnior Sflperintendent-Miss Elisabeth Kenyon, Asha-- ' 

way, R. I. 
Intermediate Superintendent-Duane Ogden, Alfred, 

N. Y. ' , 
ASSOCIATIONAL SEcaETAaIES 

Easte,.,.-Mrs. Blanche Burdick, Ashaway. R. I. 
Cenfr~Miss Hazel Langworthy, Adams Center, N. Y. 
Weslern-Miss Helen Clarke. Little Geneseet .. N. Y. 
N orlhwestern-Aden Clarke. Battle Creek, Mich. 

l G. Merton SaYre, Milton, Wis. 
Miss Eunice Rood, North' Loup. Nebr. 

SOfltheastern-Miss Maybelle Sutton, Salem, W. Va. 
South.western-Miss Fucia F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Pacific-Gleasoll Curtis, Riverside. Cal. 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 
, SABBATH.KEEPERS 

General Field Secretary-Mrs.' Angeline Abbey Allen, 
Fouke, Ark. ' 

Assistant Field Secretary-Miss Lois R. Fay, Prince-
ton, Mass. . 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
COMMITTEE 

Robert B. St. Clair, Chairman, 3446 Mack Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich.; Carl U. Parker, Chica,o, Dl'-j E. S. 
Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y.; George W~ DaVIS, Los Angeles, 

, ~l.; John. H. AustinJ.~ esterly, ,R. I.; D. Nelsoll Inati., 
. Milton, WIS.; ~olly w. ¥axson,' West New York. N: .1. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW. 
MENT FUND 

Alfred, N. Y. 
For the Joint benefit of Salem and Miltoa ColIerea and 

Alfred UnIversity. " ' 
Tile seventh Day' Baptitt Education Society 101iciti 

pfg ',and beque.ta for tile. cIea.oaaiaational colleaea. ' _ 
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"0 God, we do ",01 ~ndersta"d tlJemy!iery , 
of thy working but we -rejoice.' in thyomm..' 
potence alld in' thy love. T!to),cansl mok" all" 
thi1lgS new; tholl art able to cM.nge our. vile 
bodies into the image of Chrisfs ,glorified 
body; tho" art able to ,jJJvest us witl, a hobi· 
tation from heave" adapted to ,tl,e heave,,'~ 
life. ·For this we praise thee.. We ask fo, 
patience to continue in-the heavenly way tmtil 
at last the great and ," wonderful ho"., shall 
come when we enter. 11'10 thy joy. For 

, Christ's sake. Amen/' 

When to Stop GiYi.. Some one has kindly 
sent to the editor a small filler entitled, 
"When to Stop." In harmony with the, 
thought that true, giving mak~s one of th~' 
joys of living, arid, to help anyone who may 
wish for the time to come when he would 
not have to give, any, more, this, little stanza, 
by an unknown author, is attached: 
"'For giving is living,' the angel said, 
Go feed to the hungry sweet charity's bread • 
'And must I keep giving again and again?' , 
My selfish and Querulous answer ran, 
cOb, no!' said the angel, piercing me through, 
'Just give till the Master stops giving 'to Yf!.u'." 

When_ w~\. remember that th~ boundless 
love of -Y-<KUls ~easured by a gtft, "He 50-
loved the world that he gave," and that the 
"Son of God gave himself" for us, and that 
the great Apostle urged his followers' to 
"abound in this grace" of giving:, we must 
feel that true giving is essential to true 
Christian living, and that there never will 
be a time to stw while we have something' 
to give for~ the help of others and ,for the . 
Master's work. ' 

"I gave my life for thee; 
M:y precious blood I shed 

- 1!1:l~ thou might'st ransomed be, 
. And quickened from the dead. 

··And I have brought to thee, . 
Down~ from my home above, 
Salvation',full, and free, 

,My pardon and ft.y love. 
, . 

"Great gifts I brought to thee; 
What hast thou brought to' me ?', 

, I 

.' t 
Where It-t. tIae 81a._7 In the$e clays we 
are likely to hear a good d~l of; talkapinst ' 
preachers:, and· "-teachers "because so,' nlallY, 



Elder Lucius. 'Crandall, 1810-1876 

In. 1882 he was- one of the committee 'for' 
establishing a denominational school 'and 

-was- one of three men chosen ,to find a 
suitable place for a college. This com
mittee selected Alfred, and took steps 
toward establishing a seminary. 

He was much interested in mISSIons 
and was on the conlmittee, that drafted a 
constitution for the "Domestic Mission
ary Soci~ty," which was the forerunner 
of our present soCiety. He served as 
home missionary at Newport. 

In 1848 he was one of.a committee to 
push a movement for a publishing house, 
and 'in th~ next year became chairman of 
a committee composed of men from all 

. the associations, and was 'made president 
of the publishing society, with George B. 

. Utter as secretary and Thomas B. Still
man as corresponding secretary. This 
committee purchased the RECORDER and 
made George B. Utter editor and Thomas 

. B. Brown joint editor. , 
l\1r. Crandall was also first president of 

the American Sabbath Tract Society and 
became a traveling agent for this society, 

He served, as pastor in Newport, Hop
kinton, Plainfield and as supply 'preacher 
in Rockville, New York City, three differ

ent tinles, in Alf red, N. Y. ,--and went on sev-
eral occasions as delegate to the associations. 
He was the compiler and editor of a song 
book for Sabbath schools called the Carol. 
This book was quite popular in our Sabbath' 
schools when- I was a boy. I still have one 
of -them in good preservation. 

Westerly, R. I., in 1873, when he read an 
essay on the communion question. I was 
impressed with his wonderful comnland of 
language and his power as' a reasoner. He 
had a way of marshaling w.ords into sen
tences that were hurled like thunderbolts at 
his hearers. His arguments were irresist
ible. ' At the close of that Conference he be-

. came our leader on the memorable trip to The White Cloud "Mea.en.er' Rev. Edgar 
Newport, \vhere he led a great conlpany of D. Van Horn, pastor of the church at \Vhite 
pilgrims to the old Newport church. Cloud, - Mich., has startec\ an interesting 
'.- My next experience with Elder Crandall church paper-a quarterly...Lthe first num
was in DeRuyter in 1874, at the time of my - ber of which has come to han~l.~ 
ordination. I can hear the ring of his voice The "Foreword" shows something of the 

. yet and Eee his very motions as he took spirit and purpose of the ~eventh Day B~p
part in that meeting. He was a man of tist Church and its pastor In the community 
strong convictions and of a remarkable per- around White Cloud. The pastor says:! 
sonality. " .' "With. this issue the White Cloud M es-

Brother Crandall' looked older than he senger is making its· first appearance. bef~re 
really was. His, hair w~ white as snow the public. As its name sugg~sts, Its aIm' 
when I first saw him, but he was only in is 'to be a messenger of good wIll to all peo-

. ,his sixty-seventh year when he died, in 1876. pIe living in and about _ White Cloud, and 
He was 'one 'of' the strong men of his day. to have some humble part in shaping the 

. In 1838 Conference appointed him to write mQral and religious ideals' so vital to oo.r 
a series of articles on education for the highest welfare. The Seventh Day Bapt~st 
'·Ptcltestant Sentinel, and' he was a leading Church and its pastor are in the comm.unlty 
··figure .inour early educatio~al movements. to help you make your home . a ~ttet: and 

I, 
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happier place to live,- tc! help !I!producingadoubt,·be.enforced· if:;t~·/b·.J'lI·! ~l~"i~:: .. ~ 
higher type ·of Ame~l~an Citizen, and~byand'sQciety:l~ders ,wt?til4;·· .. r·'el.' 's,1: ~~~i 
creating a warm. rehgtous .atmosphere ~to serve law . . f'TodGy' .they .. ·· ":"~I~o.:" .. '.'.·." ... ~!O!"'" 
make possible the realization of our higbe~t tional menace.'" " 
and best selves." . ' 'This, is ·'indeed -a .. ·h .......... .. 

On the first page Brother Van 'Horn gives . men. and wotrten. cJairmilg,'te',s 1pe~:talltJt1ty.· ., ......... '" 
the following account of the revival in his .' with 8utlawbootleggers a~4, be!!K)tt:ed.- bUlD1l. 
church last· winter: - . to trample _ tinder foof our 

"Our friends will be glad to hear· we .have law.' . 
had a gracious reviy~l this win!er. R~v. _ ==_ :;:. ===. ======-=====::::::=:::~:;::;:~~~~; 

. E. E. Sutton, of, MJlton ] unctIon, WIS., , WELSH 
canle to our assistance and did all the .. 
preaching, and God wonderfully blessed the. 
preaching of his truth .. ~he me~sages were 
simple, direct, and were. gIven WIth ,a power 
that carried conviction to many hearts. We 
had good audiences from the start,though 
not so large as we hoped to have. . 

"Early in . the meetings decisions for 
Christ were made, and before the _ meetings 
closed -some notable conversions brought re": 

. j oicing to many hearts. Some backsli<iers 
were reclaimed, reconciliations were effected, 
and the church warmed and prayed into a 
new place of power and service. . In _ all, 
eighteen decisions were made, and I am sure 
influences were started: that will' bear fruit 
unto righteousness for years to come. 

"vVe shall have Qaptism before long, but 
in. the meanwhile a preparation class is being 
conducted for those who' are planning to en
ter the church. 

"\Ve feel very grateful to our heavenly 
Father for these wonderful blessings .. Ties 
of love have been drawn closer ~ stumbling 
blocks removed, new ties «established,. -and. 
the whole community' lifted to 'ahigher 
1evel." 

"A Natioaal Meaace" We are glad to see 
And a Bumin. Shame renewed' activity by 
the Citizens' Committee of One Thousand, 
for law enforcement, with Mr. Fred B . 
Smith as ·chairman. The committee's. head
quartelr~ :'-is at 105 East Twenty-second 
Street, New York;' but its chairman has 
been m:aking an extensive tour through 
many section~,o( the nation in ;which he has 
learned that the' disregard of law by large 
numbers of so-called -business' :ind profes
sional men. and certain sets, of society 
women' constitute a serious . obstacle' to ,law 
enforcement. ' 

On. every hand he heard . the','·. ,ominous 
statement, which. ~emed . to~ everywhere, 
that . the. prohibition, la\\,,:cou)d~·· ·.'without .. 
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Dess over in Maryland' to look after some 
bonds; ,in due time he returned with his 
bond, in flesh, a, bride, Miss Margaret Bond. 

- WhHe living in ' Newark, Del., he founded 
the Newark ,Academy, which since has 
grown into Delaware College.' Shiloh was 
caned Cohansey Corners; he renarlled it 
Shiloh. 

John Davis, son of Jonathan Davis and 
Margaret Bond, was born in 1775 on his 
father's~ farm, near Shiloh. -He married 
Mary Jones, who was born l\farch 28, 1779, 
a daughter of Enoch Jones and Jane Boggs, 
of New Castle, DeL To this union there 
were born eleven children. All grew to 
,manhood and womanhood, except Jonathan 
Sharpless, who "died October 2, 1814, one 

" year and ten days old. 
In 1807 the General Conference held its 

session at, Shiloh. By a unanimous vote the 
church 'presented to the ministers, then pres
ent as a council, a request that John Davis 
be ordained as their minister. He was ac
cordingly ordained September 14, 1807, at 
the age of thirty. After the first Sabbath 
of his ordination he was taken very ill with 
bilious fever. There were a number of can
didates waiting for baptism on his recovery. 
Puring his pastorate he baptized about three 
hundred at the Davis millpond, known for 
miles as the seventh day millpond. His 
ministry 'in the old brick meeting house was ' 
thirty-four years. The highest amount of 
money he ever received was $100, given him 
by the Female Mite society. It was as a 
Godsend with his large family. This was 
a true Christian missionary act. Elder 
Davis, as he was called, was one of the first 
missionaries sent out. Deacon John Bright 
was chosen to accompany him on horseback 
to' go oot into the western country;' their 

_ aim was to visif every home,. These were 
, found very scattering, on by-ways and un
traveled roads. One day ,riding ,past a long 

" stretch, ,of timber, \ the elder turned in a 
"bridle path ; the deacon said, '''Don't go in 
, tHere, no'one li".es in theser thick woods." 

, , The elder said, "I feel sure that a ways back 
, , I " Saw", smoke." After, a while they came 

, ,Qut to a house in the clearing. They rode 
around 'the house;' there' sat a woman in a 

, "i~king , chair. As soon, as the elder had 
,spoken:, to 'he~ he recognized an old neigh
,','tic;n- ,b.ck home, and their farms had joined. 
,'~ She/'was' much embarrassed: 'She knew the 
:'--~Ider' remembered her talk 'aboutselling out 

• • t. < ',; .~. • " ' '. • 

. " 

and getting out of the sedgegrass fields at 
Barre~t' s run, and go where they could make 
something. The elder felt that Joshua Bar
rett and wife were more' comfortable on 
their farm back in Jersey. 'When this mi.s:.. 
sionary trip was ended and it was time for 
their return on their homeward journey, it 

,was with satisfactory' feelings that they 
thought of the many visits, the talks" the 
offered prayers,' and the experiences that 
were told. He trusted that many would en- . 
list under the bann~r of King Jesus and 
become soldiers of the cross; . 

Elder Davis' wi fe, Mary J ones Davis, 
died July 2, 1844, in her sixty-sixth year. 
He was married to Jane Davis June 18, 
1845. Elder John Davis died the evening 
of the sixth of August, 1854, in his sev
enty-ninth year. 

Shiloh, N. 1. 

A WORD OF SYMPATHY FROM THE GER. 
IIAN FEDERAL COUNCIL 

To the Federal Council of the Churches of 
Christ in America: 

A severe windstorm has stricken.prosper
ous American districts. The rich harvest 
of industrious labor is destroyed far around 
and numerous families' :are in deepest grief 
over the loss of loved ones. The Executive 
Committee, the representative organ of all 
the German churches included in the Ger
man Evangelical Federal Council, gathered 
in executive session, remembers in heartfelt 
sympathy all those suffering from the ter
rible disaster, and especially those that are 
closely associated with the German evan
gelical public by the bonds of mutual faith 
and blood. May God our Lord strengthen 
the sufferers with his rich and unending, 
consolation, and ,lend new energy, an~ cour
age to, all those who hav~ lost their, posses
sions, and crown with his richest blessing 
their work of reconstruction. 

Signed (for the president) 
DR. DusKE. 

B erlin-Ch(Wlotte1,.buriJ~ 
March 25, 1925. 

"What will you· do -with Jesus?" ~as 
often been asked, and many ,never try to 
answer it. How ,will it do to try your .. best 
to an'swer the question: What can I do,' with
out Christ when ,sickness or trouble, comes, 
and when I stand ·at deat,h's door ?~T. L., G. 

• ' • • ".' ',' I 

SEVEN'l'IIDAYBAPrtsT 
ONWARDIOVIIIENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General 'SecretarY 
926 Kenyon Avenue, Pl&lnfteld, N. J. 

OUR IULLEmt . BOARD 
Sabbath Rally day May 16. 
Only two months of the Conference year 

are left. 

ONWARD MOVEMENT DAY 
Gratifying responses have come in to the 

.call to observe April 25 as Onward Move-, 
ment day. 

Because of previously made plans' so~e 
churches did not decide upon April 25 for 
Onward Movement day, but chose the pre
vious Sabbath or the following one on 
which to consider Onward ~f9vement in
terests. 
, I hope that no one in our churches has 
the idea that our supreme concern is to raise 
the denominational budget, but r~ther, that 
the raising of the budget is necessary in 
order to enable us to carryon, the work at 
home and abroad that God is directing us to. 
do. . 
, The more we realize that every person in 

the world needs salvation, and the better we 
understand our privileges eand obligations as 
Seventh Day Baptists, the more .anxi,ous we' 
shall, be to have a part in the· work and to 
give willingly and regularly that it may' be 
carried on. ' 

President S. O. Bond has just ,written me, 
"I am feeling very 'kee~y' the need of a 
quickened denominational, consciousness."· , 
Th~ , o"bj~f, in calling on the churches to 

obserye <'"Onward Movement, day . was to 
quicken' and, increase denominational "interest 
by unitedly spending the day.'in considerillg 
our belief$,,',a~tivities,' priVilegeS and obli
gations, ·believing that such, consideration, ' 
would enlist us more heartily in God's work, ' 
and more sympathetically' in our' denomina
tional program, all of' whichwowd ,encour~ , 
age usto support the '~ork financially.., " 

I feel confident that·our,pastotsare·study~, 
ing to make every, Sabbdt.h count. i~:buil<li. 
up out' Onward' .Movement; work" SO. that 
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. annua1re~rts of the pastor and offiCers and 
~auxiliary societies were given and the new 
ofticerschosen. . 

Last January the opera h?use,. near the 
church, burned; and for a time It 'seemed 
that the parsonage would burn, too. After 
this fire it was decided to make· thorough 
repairs on the parsonage; and witli this re
pair work. completed, it see~ed at this a~
nual meeting that the entire. membership 
of the .church was as well pleased with· the 
results as were the pastor and his wife. 
. All were pleased to learn that the $10,000 
budget for the ensuing year would probably 
be over subscribed. This was especially 
pleasing to me because it included the quota 
of the church for the denominational bud
get, which, by the way, is the largest of the 
apportionments made to our churches. 

All these activities show that our work in 
Rhode Island is in an encouraging condi
tion. We hope· to read in the SABBATH 
RE<;ORDER extended accounts of the meet
ings in' Ashaway and of the annual meeting 
of the church at Westerly. 

THE WORK IN JAMAICA 
[Brother Ralph L~ Brooks describes 

Jamaica and its needs ina letter to the V oice, 
which Brother St. Qair forwards" to the 

•. SABBATH. RECORDER. We give it place· here. 
-T. L. G.} 

DEAR CHRISTIAN WORKERS: 
. I would like to write each of you a per.;.. 

sonal letter, but, of course, that would be 
. impossible. 

However, I can reach you in this way and 
tell· you of one chance that we all have in 
,helping to spread the message of God and 

. his Sabbath to others. 
If you will read this paper, you will learn 

about the work in Jamaica, concerning 
which we have heard quite a bit lately. It 

\ . is a work that is worthy a!ld needs the 
.. prayers. and co-operation of all who are in
. terested in Christ and his holy day. He told 
us to "g~ into all nations," and if we can 
not go ourselves, we can work here and help 
to send· others, or support the ones who are 
already there. ,.. . . 
. We have four men in· Jamaica who are 

,trying ,to· carry on a very worthy work; and 
~after:proVing that they,~are capable, by cor

.. ~!~ridenCewith them and with others 
, ::·tlrere;whcj.knoW;them, we -have set 'out to 

raise··rnoney to 'help 'them give their·· wh()le 
time .to the work, and thus be able to reach 
others. . 

I want to suggest ways i~ which churches, 
Sabbath schools, Christian·· Endeavor so
cieties and other organizations can help to . ,. - . 

,raise money for this work. , 
One way in which some are helping is by 

pledging $1 a week, fifty cents, or twenty
five cents a week, or even less, according to 
how they are able to give without inter
fering with their regular church work., 

Another way that could be used is to take 
up a special collection at one meeting dur
ing the month, the amount being sent to the 
treasurer of the fund, who will forward it 
to these missionaries the first of each month. 
This has been done by the Detroit Church 
in addition to their regular denominational 
pledges. By thus co-operating, all may have 
a chance to ~ve a little. 

Another plan I have seen worked. out 
successfully in other denominations where 
churches. were supporting missionaries out
side of those maintained by the missionary 
board is to place a small _box where it will 
be seen by all, and marlf it to show what. 
it is for, and then call attention to it occa.;.. 
sionally. Whatever is deposited in it is then 
sent at intervals to the one' having charge 
of the fund of all the churches taking part. 

I wish that each church, or some organ
ization in the church, would take up one of 
these plans and help us with this work: 

Thanking you for whatever co-operatIon 
you can ·give us. I 

I remain, 
Fraternally yours, 

RALPH L.· BROOKS, 
Treasu'rer ] atmaica EvangeliStic Fu,nd. 

1197 Concord Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich. 

N. B.-The Brookfield, N. Y., Church 
has undertaken to collect school books to be . 
sent to Br.other Flynn for his school.· M'!-"y . 
thanks, Brqokfield, you surely are shOWIng 

. the Christian spirit _ in a fine way.-R. L. 
Brooks, in The VOice. 

"The Federal Council is composed of 
twentY-eight great Protestant bodies and is 
the organization: through which. they do 
their general co:operative work.·. These 
·churches have an adult membership. of:more 
than twenty.:million-petsons/' 

. \ 

:'TH·E~,.SABBATH:'·:jREc()RJ)ER 
. -.' . .' -..' - ". .. .' ~"'." . . . .' '. . .' 

. , ... 

:REV. ·WILLIAM L. BURDICK,A8BAWAY. R. L, 
Contrlbutinc ,Editor. 

FROM: THE SECRETARY 
WORK IN TRINIDAD, BRITISH WEST INDIES 

, For abOut one· year glowing accounts of. 
many in Trinidad turning to he· Seventh 
Day Baptists have J>een coming' to our 
hoards, and these have been accompanied by 
urgent calIs for help. Had it not been for 
these appeals, the ~ecreta1'y would not ~in 
have turned his steps to the West Indtes 
and South America. Some favored sending 
money to this field on the strength of these 
appeals without k~owing~he conditions or 
the character of those asking for. help; but 
the lVlissionary Board thought -such a course 
un worthy the disciples of., Christ, who 
warned us against loosen~ss In matters per
taining to his kingdom. Therefore it was 
decided that the secretary should visit Trin
idad for the purpose of getting first-hand 
information regarding conditions and needs; 
and as has been stated before, it was thought 
best, that. being so near, the trip should, be 
extended to Georgetown. . 

Under the circumstances it· was·, deemed 
. wise ~o visit Georgetown· before; looking 
over the Trinidad· field. I therefore made 
only a short stay, twenty-four hours, in . 
Trinidad on the voyage 'down in February. 
The time was so short I -could see none of 
those who had been writing the boards. 
After a most trying month's w~rk in 
Georgetown, I sailed for Trinidad March .... , 
20.· . I took· Brother Spencer. with me to 
help in the work in Trinidad, planning to 
leave him therefor a -time if the ,field and 
work demanded his services.· . 

After :a thirty-six hour · sail we landed in 
Port of SpainJ Trinidad,about eight o'clock 

- the night after::t~e Sabbath, March 21.· The 
next morning: Brother Charles R. Cust-calle~ 
me by phone to make ,sure that· we-had· 
arrived, and soon he came to my room in 
the hotel to . plan for the, week's· work, and· 
investigation.· Brother Cust is. an enthusi
astic hustler and had thecarilpaign, planned 
andeverythingr~ady.for ,work .. , It-had ;~n 
arran~d that· Seventh Day., Baptists iront 

' .. \.', 

.,. 
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never to be forgotten. . I began sJ?eaking to 
the peOple of Christ and the forgtveness of 
sin, and they at once drew near that !he' 
. surging: waves might not drown my vOIce. 
After a few minutes' talk,. I offered prayer, 
and Brother Spencer read a . portion of 

: Scripture and baptized six candid~~es. 
Last summer Brother' Cust, fadIng to se

cure' the help of' Brother Spencer or a~y 
minister,_ organized a Seventh Day BaptIst 
Church with ten members. He was elected 

·pastor, and a -deacon a~d a deaconess were 
chosen. The \vork was done decently and 
in a most approved ord,er, putting to sha~e 
much of such work we have seen.. Into thIS 
church the six people who were baptized 
during the early morning 'meeting sought !o 
be received, and at nine o'clock we agatn 
gathered at the hall for this purpose and to 
transact· other business belonging to the 
kingdom of' God. When we ass~mbled 
Brother Spencer Was asked to presIde, as 
he was at' all the meetings; I addressed the 
people on The' Church, It~ Origin, Na~ure 
and Mission' and the candIdates were gtven , . 
the right hand of fellowshIp. 

As stated above, a deacon and deaconess 
had beeri chosen; but at this meeting it was 
thought best that the church should have· 
two deacons, one living in !tlayaro an? the 
other at Jerningham Junction. AccordIngly, 
Fitzgerald Coons was' elected, Hercules 
Brunbury having previously been chosen 
deacon and Magdalene Murrel deaconess. 

. For the purpose of ordaining the candidates 
a council was organiz~, and Brother Spen
cer and I were asked to become members 
thereof. I was made chairman of the coun
cil and Marvin Cust, clerk of the church, 
was made clerk of the council. The can
didates were called upon to give their Chris
tian experiences' and were examined as to 
their beliefs. At the. conclusio~ of the ex
amination the candidates withdrew, and it 
was voted that they' be recommended for 
. ordination to the diaconate. Brother 
. Spencer gave the charge to the church and 
extended the right hand of fellowshiP. to 
the candidates; I offered the consecratIng 
;prayer . and. gave the· charge to .the candi
dates .. ' ThiS was the first servIce of the 
kind the most of those present had ever wit
nessed, and all were deeply impressed with 
thesigniiicance and solemnity of the occa
·Sidn.~' The afternoon -:was spent in getting a 
Jittle'resf,and in making cal.s .. That night I 

preached again and four took a stand for 
the better life. Others were awaiting bap
tism, and Brother Spencer .was left to con
duct meetings through the remainder of the 
week and baptize such ·as were prepared. 
The next day I returned to Port of Spain 
to look after matters on that P3:rt of the 

" island and to prepare for the homeward . 
Journey. 

The night before I sailed, Friday night, 
March 27,_ I drove from Port of Spain to 
J erningham Junction, a distance of sixteen 
miles, where our pe~le had' arranged for a 
meeting in Burke's hall. This was the first 
meeting conducted by a Seventh Day Bap
tist minister in this village and was largely 
attended. Broth~r eust, 'who had come 
from Mayaro to attend the meeting, was on 
hand to preside and help in every way pos
sible to make the meeting a success; and I 
preached to a full house. .'. . 

A week had now been spent In TrtnIdad, 
a week full of hard work, hard problems, 
and some hardships. The steamship V 01-
taire, the last steamer to reach New York 
before the April board meeting, was to sail 
on the morrow, and I embarked for home 
on it with feelings which can not be de
scribed here. This imperfect account of 
what I saw in Trinidad and a fuller report 
given to the board bring to the people and 
the board a question not easy to answer; 
namely, "What is to be done?" . , 

Steamship V altaire, Enroute frt»n Trin
idid to N e-w Yark, March 31, 1925. 

L£1TER. FROM UUHO 
DEAR RECORDER FRIENDS: 

The Sabbath is over, and I have settled 
down to write letters, and yours shall be the 
first. In the beginning, let me tell you, per
haps unnecessarily, that we are rejoicing in 
the presence of Dr. Thorngate and his fam-
ily. . .. 
. They moved out to Ltuho on Fnday, 

February 13, thereby proving their lack of 
superstition. They came to a very bare 
house, but have got it quite cozy now, and 
I hope they are beginning to feel at home. 
I am sure they must.· feel that they are 
rather busy, with getti~g settled and'study
ing the language; especially as Dr. Thorn
gate is also taking care of a riumber of. h~s
pitat patients as well as the afternoon chntcs, 
with Miss Su as· interpreter. He has mucl~ 

." 

more work than is really good for his . lan
uuage study, as my new work. demands so 
~uch of my time that I can only take charge 
of the morning clinics and a f~w in.patients; 
and Dr. Crandall is in Japan with Dr. Josie 
and Miss Mabel Rogers--a holiday· they 
have been planning for years. Dr. C~andall 
has been going without much of an~s~
mer or other vacations for a long time In 
anticipation of it, and I hope they are hav~ 
inga fine time togeth~r: Now, o~ accou~t 
of the unsettled condItIon of ChIna, theIr 

. trip in this country' will probably be much 
shorter than first planned. . 

I did not expect to take up this work unt.it 
after Dr. Crandall had returned from this 
trip~ but circumstances rather J?ushed me 
into it, after our return to Ltuho. Dr. 
Thorngate, too, is so helpful and willing 
that I am afraid it is rather easy to let things 
slide off of my shoulders on to his! . 

Little "Brier" is a delight to us all, both 
foreigners and Chinese. If. I should indulge 
mysel f in telling all the nice thiIl§s I. ~hi~ 
of him, I should be accused of gushtng, 
so I refrain! 

Our town is full of soldiers, stationed 
here indefinitely, it seems. So far they have 
been very quiet and ~ orderly, and if they 
are to stay, I can but hope that will con
tinue true. How~ver, wherever there are 
Chinese soldiers, (except ,in the case. of 
Feng's) there is always uneasiness; so bus
iness does not pick up; and ~ple don?t 
dare to build as they otherWIse woula, 
though a great many _._b~ildings are goi~· 
up in some parts of the town. The wealth
ier families also are staying away. 

I have felt glad that the winter' has been . 
unusually mild on account of the poor peo-. 
pIe, poorer than ever now because of the 
war. We treat a great many soldiers -in the 
clinics and have: some staying. in the; hos
pital. Qne who was shot through his chest, 
involvlri:part of the lung,who was i~ bad, 
shape· when he arrived, is now .. well, and 
does not want to be a soldier any longer, 
but insists he wants to work for us in the 
garden, if. only for his foOd.' . When he was . 
so in he often said that if he got well- he 
would "kow tow" (knock .his, head in wor
ship) to me; and I wouldsay,':No~ Iju~t. 
want you to be a'-goodman~",Hlsdlalect·is 
verY,difi'e(ent from oursa.ndany~xtende<l 
conversati()n . is.impOssible... . H¢' says nQW · 
that no mattefhow.gO()da. man he. 'isas~( 
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·'1 have thirty women ~oing fancy work !n 
cross~stitch,on 'Chinese linen~ which I wIll 
.be, sending home ' from time to time, for di f
fererit . friends to dispose of. Th,ey work 
frOm abOut ,one-thirty to five 0' clock in the 
afternoon .. ' For a few minutes 'each after
noon I teach them Chinese characters in con
nection with a catechism on·the "True Doc
trine." :One of the' women has asked to 
join the' church and has ,written her name 
as a probationer. I think she ,is· quite sin
cere. Others have shown quite an interest. 
I could, have a great many more, but I have 
to turn. them away, as I ca'n not take care 
o£ and prepare work for more. Perhaps 
later"I can expand. I have rented four 

. rooms, in a house on the other side of town, 
well' fitted for this work. 
. Mr.Fu, who took a great, interest ~n it 
and 'helped' me a goOd deal, has been sent up 
into the ,northwest to help Feng, "the Chris
tian general," in the development of that 
country. ,I miss him very much but h<?pe' 
he will be a real help there. I am praying 
constantly that General Feng may not lose 
his high ideals and that he may be guided, 
by, and used of, God wonderfully in sav-
,iog this nation, for it certainly is in sad need 
of saving. He has, been so much adver
tised as "the Christian general" that if he 
should' do, anything unworthy of the name 
it would be a terrible blow to Christianity 
in this country. 

.' Pray· for him and po~r China, and all 
who are trying to help her. 
, Your friend, 

ROSA PALMBORG. 
~Ma,ch 21, 1925. 

-

IIINuTEs OF MISsiONARY BOARD 
MEEl1NG 

, . The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Manage~s of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Missionary Society was held in the 
Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist church at 
Westerly,R. I., Wednesday, April 15, 1925. 
,The: members present were: Rev. Clayton 

A., Burdick, Rev. A. L.· Davis, Rev. Paul 
. S~Burdick, Rev. vVilliam L~ Burdick, Frank 
lIiJI,Robert L. Coon, Albert S. Babcock, 
Mis~'Amelia Potter, Dr. ,Edwin L. Whit
tord, Hon~ ,Samuel'H. Davis, 'Walter D. 

"Kenyon~ :JamesA. Saunders, John H. Aus
, tin~' )Its .• Clayton A.· Burdick, . and R.ev. W. 

.... Di::Burdick.·· 
': The: 'guests present were : Rev~ Gerald 

Hargis, Mrs. Dell Burdick, Mrs. Allen 
Whitford, Mrs. Edwin Whit£ord,Mrs. 
James A. Saunder~, Mrs. John H. Austiri~ 
Mrs. John Healey, and Mrs. I. A; Burdick. 

The meeting was called to: order at 9.35 
a. m. by President Clayton A. Burdick, and 
prayer wa,s offered by Rev. Paul S. Burdick. 

The' minutes of the last meeting were 
read. 

Corresponding Secretary William. L. Bur
dick read his quarterly report, which was 
voted approved and ordered recorded. The 
report £ollows: 

REPORT OF CORRE,SPONDING SECRETARY 

As corresponding secretary I would report as 
follows: The week following the board meeting 
thr.ee months 'ago, I went to Washington, D~ C., 
to attend a missionary conference, which included 
all the missions' in the United States and Canada. 
There were present missionary representatives 
from all. over the world, and it was the greatest 
missionary gathering in this century. An account 
of the meetings appeared in the Missionary De
partment of the SABBATH RECORDER, for Febru
ary 16. 

Carrying out the instructions given me last 
October, I sailed February 11, for Trinidad, B. 
W. I., and Georgetown, British Guiana. I 1clnd
ed in Trinidad, February 19. It seemed best to 
go at once to Georgetown, and as the steamer 
made a stop of only tw~nty,-four hours,there 
was not· time to visit MayAro and other points 
which have, been asking for help .. The most that 
could be done in that short time was to look up 
Sabbath keepers in the Port of Spain. 

I arrived in -Georgetowll :february 23, and irn-' 
mediately began the work which held me' for 
nearly four busy and anxious weeks. The re
ligious side of our work in Georgetown I found 
in a prosperous condition, but, the business and 
financial matters were in a bad way. One year 
last June Mr. Spencer asked for $2,000 to pur
chase a church to be moved to our lot on Regent 
Street, stating that the entire cost, purchase price 
and removal, would be $2,200; and if the' board 
would send $2,000 the Georgetown Church would 
contribute the balance. The board immediately 
forwarded the amount required. When I arrived 
I found that Mr. Spencer had mortgaged the 
property for $1 ,500, th~t' interest and. iI?surance 
were due, that the church needed pamtmg and 
other buildings on the lot needed repairs, and 
that ,the title, of the, property was still in Mr. 
Spencer's name. I paid the insurance and in
terest with the board's money, but the mortgage 
I declined to touch till the whole situation was 
presented to the" board. ' 

I t seemed best that this board should secure 
,an ordinance permitting it to hold property in 
British Guiana; and through' our attorney, Bar
risterPhilip N at Browne, r petitioned the gov
ernor for the privilege of· having such an pr
dinance presented to the Court of,' Policy, the leg
islative body. The 'petition was favored' by the 

colonial secretary. and attorney general,,; ~d' there 
was evidence that the governor would \igi"ant the 
petition, but no reply had , com~WbeD .the' t!~ 
came for me to meet my appomtment, ID . TnDJ
dad. In these legislative, and legal, ~ffajrs it is 
necessary to, work· through an attorney !and ' as , 

, the matters were weU Jaunched.· there was very 
little more that I could do if I remained. 'Be
tore I left Georgetown, _Mr. Spencer ,signed', a 
paper ,in the presence . of witnesSes~ stati~g that 
he had received large sums of money, ftom the 
board to buy 'property for the board,~nd !n , .. its '. 
name, that he had' pUrchased the pro,erty .WJth 
the board's money, that the· property belonged 
to the board; though heJd' in his name,that ~e / 
would transfer' the 'title to the' board or a nOIDl
nee of the board' as soon as possible, that there 
were no obligations against the property. except 
the mortgage of $1,500, and that he would not 
further involve the property. . , ' 

While in Georgetown 'I gathered wba~ general 
information I could, visited in the homes of our 
members and with other ministers! held a .series 
of meetings lasting ten day~, and ln~ aU dehver-ed 
fi £teen sermons. , 

I returned to Trinidad, March 21, and spent 
a very busy week inquiring into the' prospects of 
our work on that islan& You have become more 
or less acquainted with Brother Charles R. Cust, 
of Mayaro, by his writings. I. found Brother 
Cust to ~ a man in middle life, well educated, 
enthusiastic constantly pushing, and loyal to the 
truths held' fundamental by Seventh Day Baptists 
as he understood them.· Last summer he organ",:. 
ized a Seventh Day Baptist Church ,with, ten mem
bersa deacon, deaconess, pastor, and other o~
cers: Six were added to this church during my, 
visit and a goodly number, are waiting to unite 
as soon as arrangem~ts can be made. While 
there I assisted in ordainiQg two deacons and a 
deaconess.' The church is located. at Mayaro. on 
the east side of the island; but following the 
main route from Mayaro to Port of Spain, ther~ 
are those either corinected- with our church or' 
desiring to be connected, at Mile End Junction, 
Tabaquite, ]erningham Junction," and Port of ' 
Spain. Besides . in~estigating conditions and pro~
peets I delivered five sermons - and addresses m 
Trinidad. It is my opinion that the prospects 
are favorable for a good. work. in Trinidad if· 
properly manned and conducted. It seemed best 
to take Brother Spencer to Trinidad with· me; 
and when' I came away, I left. him thereto hold 
meetingg\at Mayaro and Jemingham Junction~ " 

Taking' the last steamer which, WOuld. reach·. 
the United States be.fore the board lDcetl11g, I 
arrived home ~pril S, haying 'been gone about 
eight weeks. ":.. ',: .,' " . , . 

I took $400 'of, the board's money'withlile.~ and 
at my' request $400 more was cabled' me:. wJlI!e· I, 
was in' Georgetown. I cabled for .. ' this 'additiC)naI 
'$400 to Cover the exPenses connected with" the 
ordinance chartering· this society . and the ',expense. 
connected with ',the 'transport ,of 'the' property. 
Besides' these· sums the treasuter'.·Advanced', $130 
to cover ,passage from New York, to George
town. The disbursements "'ere used·.5, fol\ows;. ~ 

\. 
\ 

April lS,)9Z~.,~· 

The report· of' the ... .a. •• o;ItJ .• " ... _. 

istic Committee was ,read ~by", IWlmul.ll;¥~~;;; •• · 
L. Davis,' atld the,reportY(as, .' ' 
arid ordered recorded. Thei'.'~ Iaftft, .... >t:~onow'S 
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QUARTIRLY 'REPORT 

January 1, 1925-AprU 1, 1925 
- S. H. DAVIS 

in accotmt with 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

, Cash Received 
On hand January 1, 1925 .............. $16,320.26 
For-- / • 

Gmeral Fund ...................... 2,570.18 
Home field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 
_China field ......................... 974.18 

-Boys' School .. i~ '.0 .............. -.. .. 11.87 
Girls' School ....................... 12.37 
Java -.... '........................... 6.00 
Georgetown Mission .0 ••• o. . . . . . . . . . 37.14 
-Jamaica ."........................... 10.00 
Life. Membership ................... 25.00 
Debt Fund ......................... -12.66 

From-
Income permanent funds ............ 1,500.00 
Memorial Board ................... _ 579.56 
Interest on checking account ........ 2.48 

$22,311.70 

Disbltrsements 
1'~ _ 

Corresponding and general inission- _ 
aries ............................ $ 1,398.97 

Churches and pastors ............... 1,187.47 
- China field ......................... 3,235.17 

South American field' --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 669.32 
HoUaQd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175.00 

-Other fields ........................ 105.00 
Sj)ec:ials .... .- ........... ~ . . . . . . . . . . 92.19 
Treasurer's expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.75 

_ Total disbursements .............. $ 6,962.87 
Balance in bank April 1,_ 1925 .... 15,348.83 

$22,311.70 

Special Funds- _ 
1. ;Boys~ Sc~ool Fund-

AmoUnt on hand January 1, ·1925 .. $ 8,851.57 
Received during quarter ...... ~ .... , 11.87 

2. Girls' School Fund- _ 
$ 8,863.44 

AmoUnt on hand January 1, 1925 .. $ 8,930.98 
Received during quar.ter •...•...... 12.3i 

$ 8,943.35 
-3. Georgetown Chapel -Fund- ~ 

- Amount on -hand ]anuarX 1, 1925 .. $ 1,041.31 
Received during quarter· ........ . . . 37.14 

-
-' - $ 1,078.45 

Pai~ !'an account Georgetowll Chapel 409.68 

$ 668.77 

Clerk hire-
Treasurer's Expenses 

December.29 ........... ' ............... $ '1.00 
January ·5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7.00 
]muary 12 ••••.•• ~ . . • ••• . • •• • • • • • • • . . • 7.{)() 
J 3I1uary 19 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00 
January 26 .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 7.00 
February 2 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ,.OO 
February 9 ............. " . .. . . . . . .. . . 7.00 
February 16 ..........•.....•... ~ . . . • . • 7.00 
February 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7.00 
March 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00 
March 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00 
March 16 . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7.00 
March 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00 
March 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00 

$98.00 
Western Union Telegraph Co., telegrams.. 1.75-' 

$99.75 

The committees for the Alice Fisher 
Fund and the Ministerial Education Fund 
:had no reports. 

Secretary Burdick read'h letter from Rev . 
Rolla J. Severance in which he resigned as 
general missionary in the Southwest field. 
His resignation was accepted, and the mat
ter of securing· a worker on that field was 
referred to the Missionary Evangelistic 
Committee. 

Secretary Burdick gave a report on the 
evangelistic work in the'Southeastern Asso
ciation, and the board approved paying the 
balance of the expense of the 'campaign car':' 
ried on by the Evangelistic Committee ot 
that association. 

A very interesting and extensive verbal 
report was given by Secretary Burdick of 
his trip to Georgetown. A discussion of 
these problems took place, and the board 
voted to refer the matter back to the 
Georgetown Committee. 

The following resolution presented by 
Treasurer Samuel -H. Davis was adopted 
by the board: 

Resolved~ That the action of April 21, A. D. 
1920, by ClaytonA. Burdick, president;_ A. S. 
Babcock, secretary; and Samuel H. Davis, treas
urer, as representatives of the Seventh Day Bap
tist Missionary Society of Westerly, R. I., United 
States of America, constituting and appointing 
Thornhill Leopold McKenzie Spencer of the Sev
enth Day Baptist' Church, Georgetown, Deme
rara, British Guiana to represent said _ society in 
all circumstances, matters, and -things whatsoever 
as -its attorney in the said colony, is hereby can- . 

" . $18,475.56 _ celed, _ revokedz and made of. noneffec~. _ 
~~ance in bank,April 1,- 1925 ........ 15,348.83 _ Further resolved, That thiS resolutton be £or-

Net indebtedness to special funds warded for record- with the proper authorities in 
. ~ ........ ;, "_'" ...... $ 3,126.73 said colony. 

Secretary Burdick also -_ reported -on -, his 
visit to Trinidad, and this was -also, left with 
the Georgetown Committee. 

Adjournment was made for the -noon: ' -
recess at 12.10. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. C. A. Bur-
dick. . 

The afternoon session was called, to order 
by President Burdick at 1 p. m., an4 prayer 
was offered by Rev-. -Gerald Hargis. 

Secretary Burdick read a letter. from Rev. ' 
]. W. Crofoot in regard to the work in 
China; and the matter of considering the 
building of the _ Boys" School in Liuho was 
referred to the China -Committee, which was 
requested to report to the board as soon as 
possible. . 

The board voted to appropriate $500 or 
as much of that amount as necessary to pay 
one-half the expenses to carryon the pro
gram of the student quartet in th~ N orth
western Association. 

Correspondence in regard to a five year 
campaign on the' Pacific Coast was _ read. A 
discussion took place and the _ matter was 
referred ,to the -Missionary Evangelisti~ 
Committee. -, . 

I t was voted that President . Burdick, 
Recording Secretary Utter, and Correspond
ing Secretary Burdick serve as .a commit
tee to prepare a program for the Missionary 
Society to be given at General- Conference. 

Corresponding Secretary William L. Bur
dick, Treasurer Samuel H. Davis, Charles' 
H. Stanton, and Frank Hill were appointed 
a cOqImittee to prepare a tentative budget 
for 1926. 

The minutes were read and accepted. 
The-meeting adjourned at 3 p. m., to the 

call of the president~ , 
Prayer was offered by Mr. Frank Hill. 

. Respectfully submitted, 
GEORGE B.UTTER, 
Recording S~c,.et(Wy. 

-THE SOBA11I DAY 

- -

This is the day of 'peaCe-,: «. 

Thy peace our spiritsfiU; . _ ~ : _ _ _ 
Bid thou the blasts _ of -discordc~' - ~'.-

The _wayes of strife be-Still. -- '- --
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PRESIDENT PAUL Eij TITSWORTH, 

CHESTERTOWN, MD., 
Contributlng Editor 

IACCAJ·AUREATE SERMON 
(Before Graduating. Class of Agricultural School at Alfred 

. University, April 12, 1925) . 

PRFSIDENT BOOTH~ C. DAVIS 

Theme: Opportunity and Responsibility. 
Text: "The -harvest inde~d is plenteous 

but the laborers are few." Luke 10: 2. 
The historic setting of this text is in 

connection with the commissioning and send- . 
ing out oy our Lord of the seventy disciples ~ 
to tell the people of the coming of the king
dom of heaven. It was a special mission
ary movement and should not be confused 
with· the' calling of the twelve apostles. In 
thai religious setting it had a very large-and 
real spiritual significance. I do not wish 
to separate the text from its spiritual signi
ficance, . but rather to employ the figures of 
speech. used in the t~xt in our study today 
for both spiritual and material values. 

, In a baccalaureate sermon like this, the 
biggest lesson to' he learned is the spiritual 
lesson, -but the material and the physical 
implications may contribute to the spiritual 
lessons. . 

. When Jesus sent out ·the seventy, there 
was a real need for a new interpretation of 
spiritual values. . Religion had become un
related to life and consisted of ceremonial 
performances. He was· seeking to re-inter
.pret . religion and thereby he re-interpreted 
life. Today I ,would like to make the spir
itual interpret the material and industrial 
life of, men, particularly as it is related to 
the science of agriCUlture and country life. 

I n~ed . not argue that the spiritual is 
God's m~t 'important gift to man, and that 
all of the mate~ial universe, with its life of 
industry and human contacts, is intended 

. only. to contribute to that spiritual quality in 
man. It is, therefore, not straining the text 
or 'wrenching it from' its setting to discuss 

. . industtyand particularly agriculture and 
. country life in relation to, and in the terms 

" .. 0£, . this spiritual truth: "The harvest indeed 
" "is • great but the laborers are few." 

. ,As the spiritual is the ultimate goal for 

which all the other progralns of life exist, 
I wish to assume that fact in the presenta
tion of this theme, "Opportunity and Re-

. sJlonsibility." 
I. The Food Harvest and Opportunity. 

. Without dwelling at length now, there
fore, upon the religious setting and signi

'. ficance ef the text and theme, I desire first 
to discuss the industrial and vocational as-

,peets of "Opportunity and Responsibility" 
in relation to agriculture and country life 
and then point out their spiritual significance 
as their supreme value. . 

This past week, while studying this theme 
and writing this sermon, I have spent three 
days in the great city of New York with its 
six millions of people. I have watched the 
surging tide of hunlan life assembled there 
under conditions where it is impossible to 
produce any harvest of grain or little else 
that makes up the basic food supply, for 
thenlselves or for others. Also, there was 
in New York this week, as reported by the 
papers, a convention of the advocates of 
birth control who hold that the world is now 
over-populated and that to insure' food· and 
plenty, population must be reduced. These 
millions . in New York City, with many, 
many mil1ions of our f~lIQ~s throughout the 
state and nation, are· dependent upon the 
harvests that the minority produce in the 
rural and agrieultural sections of the coun
try. Upon the largeness, therefore, of the 
harvests of those who do produce, must de
pend the life of the many millions who pro-
duce no food supply. . 

Upon agricultural education has fallen 
the task of making these larger harvests 
possible. Only a few generations ago every 
family largely produced its own food supply, 
and yet famine was more common in those 
days than it is today. It is true that rail
roads and other distribution facilities have 
also come to the resc1l:e of non-agricultural 
co~munities; but even with these, famines 
would be increasingly prevalent, were it not 
for the greatly ·increased quantity of pro
duction among the limited number who' still 
do produce food. 

The crop reports for 1924 show that last 
yearN ew York State produced record 
crops, notwithstanding the greatly reduced 
. farm population in recent years. For eight· 
years there has :been a rapid decline in farm 
population jn this and other. states. .On 
January first, of this year,. there were 

(' ..... 
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165,000 fewer people living on: the farms 
of this state than on January first, 191{,' 
the year the United States went· into the. 
\iVor.Id War. In 1918, 40,000 tillers of the . 
soil,. in this. state, left their £armsto. engage 
in other occupations. In '1919,. 34,000 .left; . 
in 1920, 26,000; in 1921, 16,000~· There 
was a little swing-back to the farms in 1922 
and 11,000 returned, but again in 1923, 
34000 left and in 1924,21,000 left the farms 
of'the state for other ~cupations.· Statis
tics show also that in 1917 th~re were 
77,000 hired hands on the farms of this state, 
while on January 1, .1925, there were but 
26,700; just a little more than one-third· as 
many as there were eight years ago.' 

Yet, as I have pointed out, the prdducts 
of the state were greater in 1924 than they 
were in 1917 or in any other previous year. 
It is agricultural education that bas saved 
the country from famine and' the farms 
from bankruptcy. It is the possibility o( 
the abundant harvest, ·though the laborers 
are few, that is the only hope of. the future. 
Superior agricultural education is the only . 
means for the achievement o£ this result. 

There are some who look for a wholesale 
return of population to the country. I am 
not one of t~t number. The industrial age 
on which the. world has entered, with trans
portation, nlodern machinery, and great 
accumulations of capital, is the age of the 
big industries and big cities. There will 
continue' to be large numbers going from 
the country to the cities to drive taxicabs, 
work in garages or factories, or to· tend tele-., 
phones, operate typewriters or sell goOds, as 
well as to participate in the thousand and 
one other activities of the cities. The lure 
of the crowds, ~~e electric lights· and the 
amusement halls will supplement business in 
crowding' the cities. 

More and more, therefore, I ·am expect
ing the trained agriculturist to be the sole 
out-stoo(iing producer of the abundant har
vest. As the proportion of city dwellers in:. 
creases at.td th~ proportion of laborers' in 
the productiqri Q,£ food· becom.es smaller, the 
individual harvest' must become' proportion- . 
ally greater. Knowledge and. skill, in pro
duction, the ever increasing use of mechan
ical power in production, 'and the application 
of improved methods,' will insure the abun .. 
dant harvest. .. This· word ().£ encouragemetlt . 
to the graduates in . agriculture .is· no 'less 
appropriate for ';the graduateS.oftbe. rural 

• 0 . ' • 

" 
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-
farmer, that is denied to. man in most other 
Occupations. ·.Many farmers" I am, sure, 
have'riot imagination enough to see it, and 
my . power to describe it is limited by my 
own imperfect imagination. How I wi'sh I 

. could picture, to you that comradeship of 
,man and God in nature's laboratory work 
so that you would never forget it. There 
is a world of harmony and beauty in the 
fields and flocks a.nd gardens that is not 
found in factories "and city streets. . Grass 
and leaves and blossoms are in the fields. 
The green stuff that fills their tissues is the 
·world's·great wonder worker that God has 
mysteriously made alive. By its marvelous, 
divine arts it takes dead matter and trans
forms it into life and leaf and flower and 
fruit. But for this thing which we call 
"chlorophyll" and its radio messages from 
the sunbeams, there could be no animal life, 
no human love, no intelligence. Yet "the 
farmer is the laboratory agent of this divine 
energy as it .reproduces and multiplies itself 
in its life-sustaining mission. Happy is he 
who can feel as he toils at his tasks, that he 
is a co-worker with God. The Psalmist 
could look at the stars anp exclaim: "The 
heavens declare the glory of God and the 
firmament showeth his handiwork"; so the 
farmer ,can -exclaim as he looks at his fields: 
"How manifold are thy works, 0 God, in 
wisdom hast thou made them all." 

3. Perhaps nothing is more important 
to stress, however, in connection with the 

· large possible harvest and the few laborers, 
and in connection with the opportunity and 
responsibilities, than the home life of chil
dren and young people. 

The draft for the W orId War called our 
. ' attention tragically to the great percentage 

of physically unfit among the American 
youth of the country districts. Health sta
tistics show that the cities have now far out
stripped the country in sanitation and public 
health. ,The highest death rates are now 
found in the country districts. ' Insariity is 

, more prevalent among the women of the 
farm population, than among any other 
clas ' . 

· s. 
'Country youth are an easy prey to the 

vices of ,the city. This is more startlingly 
· true even among girls than among boys. 

. ,Wh~esome home life and training is of in
'."~~e' importance for our country girls 

.•.. ~ •. ~st the new and changed ... social condi
,'.' :' :;,'tiOils in which we live, and it futnishes one 

of the noblest opportunities and at the same
. time one, of the gravest responsibilities.' 

4. The fourth and last of these ethical 
and moral privileges and responsibilities 
which I will have time to mention today, is 
the rural church. The abundant harvest and 
the few laborers could have been little more 
apparent in the day of our Lord, when he 
sent out the seventy disciples, than it is to .. 
day in the country districts. 

There are today, thirty thousand aban
doned rural churches in the United States. 
They represent churches of' all creeds in 
Christendom. There is a· distinct breaking 

. down of the old sectarian rivalries and com
petitions of past generations. Church boards 
and 'missionary societies are no longer en
deavoring to finance hopeless remnants of 
contending denominations in rural- commu
nities or in frontier or foreign mission fields. 
As a result of this movement, and other 
forces.: many sectarian church organizations 
in rural communities, unable longer to 
finance themselves, have fallen to pieces, and 
their properties and often their families are 
going to decay. 

There is, therefore, at this time, an un
precedented opportunity and a correspond
ing . responsibility among rural people' for 
the or~nization and development of the 
community church. Just as the old district 
school is being displaced by the larger and 
more efficient consolidated school, so the 
old rural church is now ready to give place 
to the new, consolidated church. Here 
many shades . of denominational belief can 
be gathered together under, one roof to wor
ship their common Creator. 
O~e larger, better . equipped, better 

financed church organization, with a more 
effiCient pastor, can unify and enrich the 
spiritual life of the community. If there 
be distinct differences in the beliefs of im-

'portant groups in the same, community, 
special services can be held in the same 
house for each group, as is so satisfactorily 
accomplished by the <;lifferent groups in this 
house of worship and in this community. 
Different practices in matters of baptism or 
other creed questions can be easily adjusted 
without violence to anyone's conscience in 
such a community church, organized . on 
broad, sympathetic lines. 

This movement for the community rural 
church seems to me to be the most distinc-

r Continued" on page 531)' 
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WOMAN'S ··"011{· 
.' 

MRS. GEORGE E. CR08LEY~ Jl1LTON, WII •• 
Contrlbutlnar Editor 

"But the sunshine' aye shall .light. the sky, 
,As round and round we run; . . 

.' And truth shall c e uppermost, 
And justice shall r-'be"ooo • 

SPRING DAYS 
Yesterday was a:wonderful ay, the kind 

of day that April can spread out before us . 
most any time that she happens to ~hink of it 
and feels kindly toward the people'of south
ern Wisconsin. Many of you know just .what . 
a wonderful day it was. It was just the 
kind of day that makes you, feel that you . 
must be up and out and away-, if not on 
a ride" a tramp might do, li~tening to the 
birds that are daily arriving in. large num
bers from winter homes, or searching for 
flowers. I f you know where to . look or are 
lucky you may finrl: a few beautiful wind
flowers or even a hepatica or two that have 
not succumbed to the tread of civilization. 
Time was when hepaticas and windflowers 
were not obliged to hide their heads in out
of;.the-way places in order to save their lives. 
Time' was-but that is another story, and 
not about yesterday. 

I f you happened to _be' tied at home so . 
that you could neither ride nor tramp, then 
you wanted to go and work in the garden; 
or if you couldn't ta~e' time for that·· you 
had at least to go out and coutit the tulip 
plants, and uncover the pansy bed, and go 
see if the asparagus shoofs: were . showing, 
and if the rhubarb stalks were large enough 
for a pie. There is a tradition in my fam
ily that"l visit the asparagu!s . bed every sun
shiny ~ay after the snow is gone. Of 
course this tr:adition is fals~, but they enjoy, 
it and I. don't., mind, . and sometime I may 
surprise them .with my· discoveries. All this' 
was yest~rday. . 

This morning it rained, not. a warm sun- . 
shine behind the clouds, kind of rain,- but a 
cold, chilling to the bone kind of . rain. The 
rain didn't last long, but the sun has' ;kept .' 
its face hidden allday, and people go: on 
the streets muffled 'like ·wirIter .. This 'is'not, 
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gem in the turquoise of the Caribbean .. It man, therefore the V mce iast. September 
iso.ne \lundred forty-four' miles long, vary- started a fund to place four consecrated_ 
inginwidtb from thirty-one. to forty-nine men into the field. These- men are: Evan~· 
mil,es,. and its general topography is rpoun- gelis~s H. Edwin 'Samms, our pioneer 
t3.inous. The island is heavily wooded and worker in Jamaica, Charles E .. Smikle, C. 
possesses an abundance of springs and riv- M. Flynn and L. A. Dalhouse, locatedre
ers, .which add to its climatic and scenic spectively at Santa Cruz, Wood Hall, Balli
charm. The population' of the island is monay, and Glengoffe. This lund, with the 

. approximately one million. Kingston is its exception of money coming from Elgin, Ill., 
capita} city. Jamaica is a dependency of and. Alfred, N. Yo, has received its contribu-
Great Britain .. About twenty thousand of tions from the Detroit Church, the Detroit 
the population are white, the b~lance being Christian Endeavor society and Detroit in-
brown or black. . dividttals, and has averaged about $25 

. EXPLOITATION monthly, when $100 was needed. This has-
Great are the contrasts in JamaiCa .when meant that these dear children of God have 

the question of money is a~ issue. Ameri- had to work in the Master's vineyard at an 
'Can guests visit the· Hotel }vI yrtle Bank at average of less than $10 per month each .. 
Kingston and are charged from $7 to $9 This ought not to be. We do not think that 
d 1 ThO - it will be when God's children read 

... al y. - IS rate is raised to $12 to $18 this issue of the Voice and become -conver
daily when rooms with private baths are se,. 

sartt with the situation. cured. These prices, we are pleased to say, 
include meals. . Within a stone's throw of . The Voice in September said: "Twenty-
the ho.tel~ men and women are laboring for five persons. pledgitng $1.00 per week -will 
nyenty-f.our, thirty-six, seventy-two, or finance the project." This is true· now. 

d A However, there may be those who can not 
ninety-SIX cents a aYe good carpenter is afford to give $1 per week and still contri-
lucky to get the latter figure. The country 
has. ~en miserably exploited by foreign bute to the many other funds which are 
cap!tahsts, and ,the wealth is exported, the urgently calling for aid.· A leading official 
natIves being paid a pauper's wage for their of the Alfred University, New York State, 
hard labors. The United Fruit Company, evinced his interest in sendirig his check for 
of Boston, Mass., is~ one of the chief ex- $6 to cover a period of six nlonths. He also 
ploiters: It works / af both ends, giving the' suggested that many others nlight be able to 
laborers a 'mere pittance, and charging the do likewise. He also acted on behalf of 
tourists exorbitant prices.. . It owns the the university in sending a large -dictio~ry 
Myrtle Bank Hotel and the steamers which and certain maps to the school of Brother 
convey the passenger-tourists to the island. Flynn at Ballimonay (Pedro Postoffice). 
The people of Jamaica are very long-suffer- . PLANS 

ingto permit this exploitation. Some way Two pastors pledged for their churches 
. should be found to restore to the people the $1 per week, but these pledges have not as 
.land -which was theirs. It is a beautiful yet been paid in. When they are, there will 

- land. Banana and. sugar plantations, a be about ,$50 more to send to these self
variety of palms, fields of tobacco and maize, sacrificing men in these four centers. It is 
and a wealth of tropical fruit and flowers h 
abound. Two. thousand miles' of perfectly oped that other churches win pledge $1 

d . per week. 'Surely there are Christian En-
mCica amlzed roads make .touring a real joy. deavor societies, Sabbath schools, Ladies' 

THE WORKERS Aid societies, and other organizations which 
.', And at twenty points in this islan'd, peo- can pay· $1. a _week to this fund. Will not 
. pie. in .. whom you and I are interested are ymt· make it your bu~iness to bring it be

· located.' They are holding up the good old fore your organization? Donations from 
· .... ·g()S~land the blessed old Sabbath of Eden. brotherhoods thankfully received. 
· . Ott~ regularly paid laborer is':upon the is- . W~ also said in September: "If there are 
·.land,ElderH. Louie Mignott, of Kingston, those' who ca,n not afford to pa:y $1 per week, 
., ,~d'be is doing an excellent work. . He- was they ca.n pay according to their ability. The 
,.t~~lltly furnished a motorcycle and is mak- Lord lO'Veth a ch'eerful giver, regardless of 
dtj'Jrequ~nt use of the macadamized roads. the a11tOUn!." This will fit right in with the 
.ffls.parish is altogether too large for one suggestion of the, Alfred Uhiversity official:. 

Will you ~ one of . a hUlidred .to send at 
the rate of $1 per month? God bless you, 
we are sure that you will do what you can. 

GOOD REPOR.TS 
I 

I n September . the V oice also· said: 
~'Elders W. L. Burdick and . C~ A. Hansen 

"'have been to jamaica' and made a. personal 
investigation. They have· reported in favor 
of the excellent quality of the work being 
done." . BeCause of the low wages prevail
ing, we can place these four nlen in t~e field 
as traveling evangelists. They. are na,tives 
of Jamaica. Twenty-five doll(Jr,s per month 
for each of them is -equivalent. to possibly 
five times that amount in the United States, 
and they can live comf<?rtably on this remit
tance; but, as previously said, the average 
is yet below $10 monthly; and. it paine; our 
hearts that we can not send them 11l0re . 
Brethren, in God's name, we implore you to 
give this matter your very early attention. 

We wish that we had time to tell vou of 
the good work these men are doing. " They 
have been recommended by. Elder Mignott. 
They -send frequent reports to Detroit and 
Plainfield. While some are in towns, others 
are in the cou~try districts, Brother Flynn 
being up in the forests in the mountainous 
interior. As there are no schools within five 
mIles, he has. started one and has thirty de~ce in you; we -believe-yoU . 
pupils. He teaches Mondays to Thursdays, . tralped;into a broade~ and deeper C!n ..... , HI!ian':,'·.· 

. inclusive, does evangelistic work l~rjdays . you would ot~erwise have had ; . 
and ~undays, preac~es on the Sabbath. ~rhe you !~rth WIth our prayers for . . . .. ,. 
parents of these children can not affora to ble~slng,_ that you may. share Inth~:·'.11 ~~"~:Ii:; 
pay for their tuition, but they are. very .. ' da~t harvest,. both temporally. a.nd'i:-;C!·. u ... · .... ~ 
grateful to Evangelist Flynn for the efforts aUy." And. we also praY,that ' . 
he is putting forth~ and doubtless some 'of nlay \sometlmes feel ~thaf you,la~-.·'·'·· ......... ... 
them will in time give their hearts to God. . alone, 'and that at bes~~th~ ,.labor~s' .. ' 
Brother Samms is an indefatigable worker. you may yet feel t~at.yo~ are'·oot.u.aU'aa'o.'.: 
He is laboring not only at Santa Cruz, the G~eat,~asterls-al!Vays:, ..... ·" .. ".n .. ,::.'!lind·; 

Longwood Penn, and Williamsfield t but is that With h~s comrade~~lp (lotI .. : 
starting evangelistic meetings at IIotlges' . be ever .corifidentof his~approyaI:·· 
Land, wher~ver that may be. The brother abulldant- IUJ",~st ... Wlth.thls,n"lv~'r.:. 
needs a motorcyCle. Does God move you' send you fQrth 10 his name. 

, to gh{e~im one? He will male good llse of 
it. And what shall we say more? Evan
gelists Smikle and Dalhouse? Well, we 
could just fill the V mce with a record -of 
their good work. 

All of these brethren are meeting·· with 
much . misrepresentation and opposition 
from those· who .. once fellowshipped with· 
them. There are th~e who will' know j llst 
what we mean. 'We who are now ··their 
brethren will .. r~lly to· their support .. But the 
best of all, God is with them! . - -

'\ 

"The immigrant is·-here.:·' 
sus :says that there were .. ,.V",",_,,,,",,,,,,. 
eign-bom people in the, states· ... 
imately· 17 ,OOO,(X)() .~. children~- : -:: rnC:8e1 ,: ..... il~ 
lions hereinust leama new' ·.D·e4' JDl1e;lllnOICTj'. 
stand . a -strange; people;: •.. 
. different .. goveOUlJent ... , .". . 
institution that can" give- '. 
to make this: mass_:ofh·111·1 natllt}'·i::¢(.nJ!'eruati;' 
and that is<~he: Church_of: 
its message;of,love~",. 
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'. ,YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
:' 

MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, . 
it. F. D~ I. Box 73. Battle Creek. Mich. 

Contrlb.utlng. Editor 

SUMMER 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Study nature ,( Provo 6: 6-11 ) 
Monday-Make friends (Acts 18: 24-28) 
Tuesday-Make visits (Jas. 1: 25-27) , 
Wednesday-Do something useful (1 Cor. 15: 58) 
Thursday-Seek refreshment (Ps. 23: 1-6) 
Friday-Rest (Luke 9: 10, 11) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How to make the most of 

summer (Mark 6: 31, 32; Rom. 13 : 
. 11-14) 

, ' 

GELSEMINA M. BROWN 
OUr vacation . time is usually associated 

with the summer season for very obvious 
. r.easons. F or many the summer' season is 

t spent in quite different surroundings. All 
outdoors is open to us for study and recrea
tion. We go to mountain or beach, to river 
or city for the relaxation and stimulus of 

. other sights and sounds. I f our work has 
been Qf . th~ nervous, strenuous, energetic 
tYpe, perhaps total _relaxation is what we 
need. We should care for our bodies at least 
as well as we care for our motors, and every
one knows they can not be run continuously 
without the proper lubricants. 

The fleet has just left San Pedro and it 
Was reported that someone tried to disable 
one of . the boats by mixing emery dust with 
the lubrica~ing oil. Sometimes our patience 

'. 'is tried' by the little worries of life and our 
engine develops a "knock." It is then time 
for a general overhauling and a bit' of rest 
at the right time may be the very best kind 
of clean oil needed. 

Usually we enjoy study and serious re
flection. Get into the out of doors and listen 
to nature's teachings. To lie under a tree 
With a . good book is well for a time. The 

: '. buds, the bees, and the birds, all voice the 
. '.' '. great chorus of creation to the heart that is 
.. ·"tt1.ned in." . 

" tvtry person needs a hobby quite dif
. .... . ferent' from his ordinary routine, and the 

S~~I' is a good time to learn to ride the 
' hollby that will carry' him to .the haven of 

4 

contentment and. happiness during the eom--. 
lng year. . 

No one can really estimate the influence· 
our attitude of thought has upon our physi
cal well-being. If we are tired, discouraged,. 
and just 'drag through life, the whole thing 
is a great burden and we are not much help' 
and inspiration to the people we meet. 'But 
if the nlind at peace within a capable sound 
body has a sane, healthy. outlook, what a. 
different spirit is radiated. f 

Do you ever look at a Christian Science· 
church and not feel guilty? There is noth
ing good in their belie.f that is not found in 
our Christian religion; but we' neglected to' 
use that talent within us, and others have 
taken and magnified it. 

In this period of quiet and relaxation may 
we get the vision of greater heights not yet 
attained, and may some of the pathways 
leading to these heights which have formerly 

. been unnoticed near our feet appear as open 
roads! 

SUGGESTED FEATURES 
Talks by summer guests. 
Informal meetings, either out of doors or 

at homes of the members. 
Bible study groups, or discussion groups. 
Campfire service. 
Orange, Calif. 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

I fear that many of us are too prone to 
spend our summers in selfish ways, seeking 
our own pleasures and spending our time 
idly. It is all right to spend a part of our 
time thus, but can we not do something use
ful also? Can we not do something which 
will help. some One else besides ourselves? 
Each little service done for others is also 
done for Christ. 

What vChristian service may' we render 
this sumtner? Four young men from Mil
ton College are planning to go out into evan
.geIistic work this summer, singing and 
preaching the gospel of salvation. They 
will not only help others, but will receive 
a blessing which they could get in no other 
way. All of us can ,not be members of 
evangelistic quartets, ·but we can be soul
winners for 'Christ. Would it not be a good 
plan to try to win a friend for him? Try. 
this and see what the result will be. 

Battle' Creek, Mich. 
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INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN' ·INDEA.VOR .. ~ Jesus is·: 'riseilfi1l.a : '. 
To.le for s •••• t. OaT, •• 7 '.,1.. sacred. place: 'in.the: ,life· 

WHERE AND HOW SHOULD WE SI:'ENDTHE Day . Ba:ptist:tha.n -:it ',.' . 
SABBATH DAY? Ps . .l22: 1-9'; HEB~ 10: 25 wa5 old enough. to.J .. l .L.11 l~eirsu.mt1i:;~J~~~ 

REV. ELIZABETH F. RANDOLPH about the passion ,w~lc, 
incongruQus. ,to me .that ..... ..... . .. , .... 

The topic as stated above is the subject that Jesus is risen should.,.'.' ·s .... :.'-':,.... .. '~., "~'i~."" 
on which' I was asked to. present through the bath day. preceding. ~ter~ .. Wa.s·~·· .. 'Q",1 ;;;tq1~i:i: 
SABBATH RECORDER some thoughts and sug- particular. Sabbath .. of .. the '.ye.ar'· '. 
gestions for the Intermediate Christian En- eially in that. memorable, y~r,~.: . . V,JI[)Ilt~y •. >/ 
deavor meeting for May 9. '. solemn OCcaSIon for'the. dIscIples, 

I turned to our .Prayer Meeting Topics his other c1~~ friends,~nd.'f()~ · ])r4Jthers(; 
and Daily Readings to find the scripture pas- and sisters and .mother!?: i But .: ...... . 
sages which had been sel~cted for. our con- after he' appeare4t()i~~Dl, .. ' .. 
sideration for this week, and I found that ness and joy. New;liope, ' . 
the subject as stated there is,"How Spend darkened, . crushedhearl:s~· '. .." .......... a.n 

Sunday?" . One of the first questions was, comforted them, and gave "thetri :. . . ' 
"Why should we as Seventh Day Baptists look on life. .Surely sud. ,.i , .. 
change the wording of the topic 'in any way commemoratil1g, as the annuat: 51 et· .. :tI.·.·llJ.I2·' ~·:QI·l .. ~~:':: 
and seem to be dodging the issue, 'Ho\v to our mind its full signifj~riCe." : '. 

S~~~y S::d: ?'f:ce this question squarely ~~4 s:bbar.1:!s~d:d~,i 
and honestly. can we look the who~_)~;;~tV~ter Sunday---4he day 011..... . ..... 
in the face and ask all others to tonsider' commemorate the fact. that Jesus, IS,; !1~' •... 
with us, "Where and how shall we 'pend the and has. appeared to .those w~() lov~:~1111;'·'.;·~';i. 
Sabbath ?" Does Sunday, the ti/st day of and the holy S~bbath day w~~ Jes~ ~y~ , •. ' 
the week, have any claim upo~he attention was .lllfl~e ~ ~or man, are two' distinctly '~~.' •.•.... 
of people who profess to be earnest, sincere ate, In~tlt~tl?ns. ~ ~t ~s ~~ ~t_ cl~~ .• ", .' ',' 
followers ?f Jesus? Let us face. it squarely_ No'f ,,!hICh. Instltu~on I~our .Chti~~~~·" .. 
\Ve have Just been commemorattng the res- Endeavor t~lc dfC\bng WIth., tW$ ' •. 'Y~~' . ' . 
urrection . of Jesus. This fact that Jesus Read; th~ daIly references. 1.'he. first}?~~,!';~ •. 

. arose brings gladness t<;) every friend of his. Exodus 31: 2-17. It answers _our:.,q~~!l,~· .' 
Yes, Jesus lives. Oh! how that thrilled the for Jus ,and helps us to understa~d ~'I{ ~",~ .. ' 
heart ?f Mary, his mother, and.hi~ brothers should. 'spend th~ d~y,. '~Veti.ly my:'sab~~s:
and SIsters, and the eleven dISCIples, and ye shall keep: for It IS a s~gn ~~n., .D1~: 
the other close friends! Yes, Jesus lives and YP~' throughout YO,ur generatiQns ;J~r 
an,d because he lives. h~ is our person~l ye ~y. know. that lam ~he:Lor~.,~t·~~i,· 
f:lend today. Also the ~~ct that Jes~s is sanctify, you. :.. .. SIX ~ys 1IUly:",~~~:'~ 
rIsen assures us that we wtll have conttnued be done'; but In .the . seventh IS ~e sa~~b.." 
li~e after this earthly body has ceased to of rest holy to the Lord:. -:. ,.for: i,~'s.~~'? 
Inlnister to the needs of ·the spirit ~nd. has days the Lord made he~ven and eartli,:~n~.'" 
been returned to the dust from whence it on the seventh day he rested,. and:was:'te:;:'. 
came fr'eshed " ...'.....,. . . :'. " .. ; . {/ ." .' . . . . , . . , '.' ~ ,"" -"" - : 

Matthew tells us that "In the end of the Study the other referenCesthat~r~&i~:": 
sabbath, .as it ·began to dawn toward the,first to us in 'the' .Daily Readings: _Rev ... :,i:l:".JO;~·' ." . 
day 'of the week, came. Mary Magdalene, Ps. 42: 1-11;' Ps. 9~:: 1~;Matt~.12}.~~,13~\:,c~~ 
and the 'other Mary, to see the sepulchre." 1 Cor. 11: 23~34'; Ps.122: 1~9;.Heb.' lO~',;.2St 
And the angel of the Lord appeared . and Do any of them make~anyre~~~~~.~::~>:,· 
told them Jes~s was not there; he had risen. first day of the week or to . the 'resurr~oJ];{:\'" 
Hence while we do not have Bible authority of Jesus? .. Some people havetlioUgl1~~tbif;",'S ... ' 
for celebrating the first day of the week as the ,Lord's day ,5pokell of'jil fRtv ·,· •..• · ..... > 
the resurrection day, it.was on the first day refertedtoSunday, butrchall~e:.' .' 
of the week that Jesus first appeared to his to find; any place in the, Bi6Ie':'· tll4a1l"~ ...... =", 

boon companions. This makes Easter Sun- . first day of· the 'week ~s'" '., ". . . .. ._:.,,:.\ 
d.ay very dear to the heart of every Chris- Lord's 'day.'ButEx<KI:us~'~l", ..•.... ' ... :UIII~r-,,; 
tlan, and· should not : Easter . Sunday. as 'an other passages : do 'speak~{; tlt~''t .. s it~.~eIIUt.:.s;" .... _,_.k"" 
. annual commemoration of :the· fact· that as:holytotheLQrd.'· Cc>1Ii~~_' '. :. 

, " " I '. ' .. ', .' ':' •.•..• : .. , ... :: ..... 
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3; Exodus. 20: 10, 11; Isaiah 58: 13; Mark. 
'. ;2: 28. .' Now that we are' sure there can not 
.. ,be any. question as to which day of the week 

Our topic has r~ference, we can better an
swer as to where and how to spend the 
particular day' that is under consideration. 
. The person who on a clear Sabbath eve 

can IQOk upon the work he has accompli sped 
." in .' the preceding six days and find it well 

rounded out and know that however humble 
, or however insignificant may be the tasks that 
have received his attention, if he has truly 
accomplished something which was neces-

· sary or worthwhile, he may pause fr?m 
his work, behold the beauty of the setting 
sun, and receive a Father's blessing and 
beriediction. In the' calm 'twilight he may 
sense the hush that broods over all nature 
around him' and listen . to the still, small 
voice. A moment thus spent at the close of 
a week's work makes one appreciate the 
words of Christ, that "the sabbath was made 
for man and not man for the sabbath." God 
has set apart and consecrated the holy Sab
bath for man's benefit. And God says to 
each and every one. today as truly as he ever' 
did. to any persons, "I am the Lord thy 
God ; walk in my statutes, and keep my judg
ments, and do them: And hallow my sab
baths;' and they shall bt a sign between me 
and you, that you 'may know that I am the 
Lord your God.", If one realizes this~ he 
will find delight in ~pending the early hours 
of the Sabbath in prai~e and prayer either 

· at home or in company with God's loyal 
children in cOl11ffiunities where there is the 
prayer meeting service on Sabbath eve. 
Then ,he is glad to close his eyes' at an early 
hour in peaceful sleep .. No mid-night revel-

· ing, but a long restful night's slumber will 
refresh his body , mind, and spirit; and he 
· Will awake in the morning to behold the 
wonders of creation and to be thankful for 
an ~appointed day in which to praise and 
· magnify God. He will never even raise the 
· question in ·his own mind as to ,vhether or 
not he is going to church. Tqat will be a . 
regtl;lar; well-fixed habit, never to be set 
aside except in time of sickness or some 
special emergency; for as a little child when 

.. he was first tempted by his. playmates to 
· ,epter into sports and to have a gay time on 
the Sabbath . day , he was· taught the. lesson 
whicll is· taught in Isaiah 58: 13, 14: "If 

..,' ,'tho~ t~rn .. aWaythy. foot from the sabbath, 
'. 'fl'~ . doing. thy. pleasure on. my hQly day; 

and call the sabbath a .delight, the holy of 
the Lord, honourable; and' shalt/ honour him, 
not doing thine own ways, nor finding thine 
own pleasure, ~or speaking thine own words: -
Then shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord; 
·and I will cause thee to ride upon the high 
places of the earth, . .. . for the mouth 
of the Lord hath spoken it." 

Our scripture lesson found in Psalms 122 
and Hebrews 10: 25 points out to us· the joy 
of going into the house of God for worship 
and the importance of assembling ourselves 
together. for the encouragement of one an
other .. These are things which should cer
tainly command our attention on the holy 
Sabbath day. But public worship will not 
fill all the hours of the Sabbath. In our 
homes, with good books, in happy associa
tion with' friends, or alone on the hillside, 
we may have our thoughts turned to the 
beautiful, the pure, the enduring values of 
life, and truly worship God in spirit and in 
truth and find rest for body, mind, and soul, 
as we come to know more and more of God, 
dra w near to him, and accept his will as Ott r 
will. 

There are some tasks that it is necessary 
that we should do on the Sabbath day and 
these receive the approval of Christ our 
Savior, as taught by the' lesson in Matthew 
12: 1-12; Luke 14: 1-4 .. Jesus did not lay 
down any hard. and fast rules but he set 
forth principles which should guide our con-:- '. 
duct. One of these principles is mentioned 
in this connection, namely, "I will have 
mercy and not sacrifice." I f we keep this 
thought in mind we will understand what 
Jesus meant as he also adds, "Wherefore it 
is lawful to do well on the sabbath days." 
Instead of letting, the many cares of life 
creep in to burden us on the Sabbath and 
to make us fretful and- worried we will 
plan· to have the day to sit at the feet of 
Jesus and learn of him, as Mary did. But 
when unforeseen problems arise on the Sab
bath, with Christ's sympathetic spirit of 
kindliness and tender mercy, we will be ever 
ready to help· the ·one in need. . . 

But may not part of the day be spent ~n 
recreation? While no rules can be laid 
down in this regard, yet .if we keep in mind 
the great purpose of the day, the nature of 
the. re'creation which will be chosen will be 
in harmony with the. spirit of the' day.· and 
will have its place in helping people to real
ize the nearness and .kindness of God. Re-
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• 
member Jesus' words, "~ will have .mercy, . 
not sacrifice." ... 

What was one of Jesus' customs on the 
Sabbath day? Luke 4: 16; Mark 1: 27. . 

What should govern our decision as to 
what we should or should not do on the 
Sabbath day? 

Hebron, Pa. 

Topic tor Sabbat. Oa7, .a718, ln:5 

HOW MAKE THE BEST USE OF SUMMER 
MONTHS? LUKE 14: 16-23 

s. DUAN~ OGDEN 

In this scripture lesson Jesus is teaching 
a lesson of the kingdom. lie is using a 
story which the people will understand. It 
was no trivial matter to provide a great stip- . 
per and invite. a large number of people to 
partake of it and. to enjoy the friendly fel
lowship of the occasion. When, one' makes 
such a preparation and invite~ his frie.n~s, 
and they refuse to come for some trIvial 
reason, one may well conclude that snch 
people are unworthy of his friendship and 
that he must seek his friends among those 
who will make proper response to his kind
ness· and generosity. .. 

The lesson for us is that Jesus has made 
great preparation and has invited us to par
take with him of the Bread of Life. We 
thus partake 'with him in living as he wants 
us 'to live andin doing as he wants us to d(). 
I f we refuse, we. brand ourselves as un
grateful. arid' unworthy of the friendship of .' 
Jesus. If we lightly 'excuse ourselves froln 
living and doing as he bids us, we become 
like those who "begin to make excuse" and 
Jesus can no longer regard us as his rea! 
friends. 

Then what shall we say to the question, 
"How can our society make the best use of 
the Stlnlmer months"? We,:" may answer 
briefly ~y saying, "We must show oursdves 
to· be" ti4e friends to Jesus." Well, really, 
that's nothing new; for such is .the· require-
nlent all the .time. . 

But during :th~ suminer we' have some ~n:.. 
usual conditions, and it may require sonte 
extra effort to' prove ourselves true 
friends. The weath~r· will be hot. :Some 
will be away from the home society. Some' 

. will be at the seashore, some off in the moun
tains, sonle in villages and cities and . on . 
farms. Those left at home will be ,few-.et in 
number ana in· danger"ofbecomi'ng discour~ 

" 

aged .. ' Those.away'- on' :.~. Cle, :anClOS, 
to be among 'peOple ·who " ·~thlt_Jf.JmJC:;.;;: 
about Christ.·~Undet;· . . 
will be dange~f slacklleSs,i(l;a1:Jget .'. '.' nlJ!lr ... n . .''-; 

. leet of daiJy' devotions.. •. There \ViII '~"'~ efll1~Y< 
. tations to dothingsthat~ChristianS',,~ ... && .. 

not to do:·' '. . .' '. .' 
The following suggestions a(e,otJere(t: 

.. " .'. ' 

1. Hold the regular .weekly:.·· meeti~:. 
throughout the summ~r. . ... ' . . . .,; '" 

.2.. Let those.: wito ~re .• at .~~~Jll~~~;:·a . 
special' effort to be regular in"attettda~'ai1(:t, •.. 
ready to help. make'" the" meetings interest~··:' 
ing and successful. . .... .;. c.... ".~: .,>, ". 

3. Make' a special etJortto 'intertst: .. 
YQung people' who may be visiting in Yo.u~ .•.... 
community. ." .' ....... . 

4. Let those who may be awaY:'ftC:m.': 
home live daily in appreciation of . th~pres~>.. . 
ence and friendship of ~rist;and 'it woo.d.'· . 
be yery helpful iJ they would rem~bet::t~ 
home society 'with newsy and enc~raging' 
letters. . . . ..•. 

5. Try holding a 'meeting or ·tylo'out(o{. 
doors in some pleasant place. late on'Sab~ ..... 
bath afternoon~ It, would' not be out:,of . 

l 7 . . ." . .. ',', .. ', " 

place Ito carry ~simple lunch to eattogethert '.': 
a.fter Ithel meeting, and it might. ... !>eago<>d, ••. 
ttme~to 'h_ear'reports of committees . and· , .....••. 
mak~ some plans for future work:. .'.. . '.'-
. 6.:, Discuss' the excuses that ·are. oftm,~ 
given for failure to atten~ meetings;6fJI}~ . 
society, especially during' the . $tUl@~~ 
Ho,v many of' them are.reaI,ly valid?,' '. 

Alfred, N. IY. 
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,have a successful and interesting program. 
, . Let each one of us plan to attend, also. let 

each: one be -ready and willing to do his or 
her part toward making each session a suc-
cess. -, 

Sincerely; 
Mas. BLANCHE BURDICK,' 

Easter1~ Associational Secrttary. 
,Ashaway, R. I. ' 

IlEEnNG . OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
IOARD 

The Young People's Board met in reg
ular session in the college building at 8.00 
p. m. 

The president called the ~eeting to order 
and, Lyle Crandall offered prayer. 

Members present: Dr. B. F. Johanson, 
Mrs. Ruby Babcock, Mrs. Nida Siedhoff, 

.' Mrs. Frances Babcock, Aden Clarke, Lyle 
- Crandall, E. H. Clarke, L. E. Babcock, . 

Marjorie Willis. 
Visitor: Russell Maxson. 
The corresponding secretary presented a 

report which· was received and ordered 
placed on' file. The report follows: 

ltEPOItT OF CORRESPONDING SECRETARY FOR 
MARCH, 1925 

Number of letters written, 12. 
Fifteen standard socials for the new social 

boOk have been received from Mrs. Sanford; 
12 have been mimeographed. 

Correspondence has been received from: Rhode 
Island Christian Endeavor Uhion, Rev. E. D. 
Tan Hom, Rev. W. D. Burdick, Miss Elisabeth 
Kenyon, several publishing houses about pageants, 
Miss Myra ThQrngate~ Mrs. Edna Sanford, Hur .. 
ley Warren,· Miss Bernice Rogers, Miss Jean 

, Currie, E. P. Gates, Near East Relief, Miss 
. Fucia F. Randolph. 

Rockville' has organized a Junior Christian En
deavor society. 

FRANCES FERRILL BABCOCK. 

Correspondence was read from the fol
lowing : Fucia F.· Randolph, Elizabeth 
Berry, of Rhode Island Christian Endeavor 
Union, Rev. E. D. Van Horn, Hurley War
ren; Rev. W. D. Burdick, Elisabeth Kenyon. 

Miss Fucia Randolph reports in her letter 
that Miss Leo Green has been called home 
on account 'of illness. Several changes have 
l>eeD.made at Fouke during the school year. 
Two ,new teachers will be needed for next 

··<year.The board, would be glad to hear 
froui' anyone -interested in this work. . 

,'T1te treasurer presented a report which 
" ~', ,was received. It follows: 

Dr. 
. Amount on hand January 1, 1925 ........ $337.93 

Received Conference treasurer- ." 
Onward Movement ' ............. ~ ..... 301.13 
Forward Movement ................... .95 
For Detroit Christian Endeavor ...•... 5.00 

Plainfield Intermediate society ............ '10.00 

. Cr. 
$665.01 

CorresPonding secretary, supplies and 
,salary .....:... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . .. '. $ 36. ()() 

L. S.· K. superIntendent expense ......... .80 
Fouke School ........................... 100.00 
S. H~ Davis, Thorngate account ......... 100.00 
Balattce . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 418.21 

$655.01 

. A bill for $10.96, supplies for correspond
Ing s~cretary, was allowed. 

The Committee on Conference Programs 
reported some progress. . 

Voted that the hour of meeting be changed 
from 7.30 to 8.00 p. m. 
T~e superintendent of L. S. K.'s gave 

an Informal report. More questionnaires 
have been sent out and a few letters written. 

General discussion followed. 
Reading of the minutes. 
Adjournment. 

Respectfully submitted, 
MISS MARJQRIE WILLis, .. 

Recording Secretary. 
Baitle Creek, Mich., 

April 2, 1925. 

A SnJDY OF SEVENrH DAY BArnsT 
MISSIONS IN, CHINA 

(Continued) 
Miss Burdick came home for her fur

lough in January, 1921, and Dr. Palmborg's 
,furlou~h was extended for a year. 
. DurIng the year, Junior and Senior Chris

tIan Endeavor societies were organized in 
the Sh~ngha! Church to take the place of 
the C:htldren s Church, as the -great differ
ence In the ages of the children had made 
that work difficult. The new organizations 
~eemed ,to sol.ve many of the problems aris
Ing' ~rom thIS condition, and the juniors 
especIally were very enthusiastic workers. 

Two Daily V acation Bible Schools were 
held d~ring the summer with an enrollment 
'of eighty-eight. There were fourteen Chi
nese helpers in the two schools. 

An automobile road between Shanghai 
an~ Liu~o ,was completed during the year. 
WIth thIS added advantage, . the idea, deep .. 
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enedin the minds of our missionaries that 
Liuho, . offered, great opportunities' for the 
expansion of our mission, and Dr. CrandaU 
was authorized to be on the' watch for any 
suitable land which might be purchaSed' for 
this purpose. One piece of about an'acre 
was secured ata very reasonable' rate. . 

The in-patients at the hospital this year . 
nunlbered over three hundred, more than the 
number required 'for' the recognized Nurses' 
Training Course which the doctors hoped 
to establish as soon as Dr ~ Palmborg and 
1'vfiss Su returned to the· mission. 

The schools in Sh~nghai were crowded, 
sixty-five different pupils in the' Boys' . 
School during the year, with an average at- ==============,;:=::::::::===:::;::::::, 
tendance of fifty-one, and sixty-four in the 
Girls' School with an average of fifty-two. 
Mrs. H. E. Davis taught music in the schools, 
and some of the teachers and pupils took, 
part, in a community chorus which sang at 
Christmas time, and again' in May' for the 
National Christian Conference which was 
held in Shanghai. 

The year 1922-1923 brought many 
changes in the mission. In August, Dr. 
Palm borg returned to China with her 
adopted daughter, Eling Waung, who at· 
once became a part of the teaching' force of ' 
the Girls' School, and Helen Su, now a 
graduate nurse, who -became a member of 
the hospital staff. Dr. Sinclair came to 
America for a furlough, but finding ,her 
mother in very poor health,. felt that she 
must care for her, and so resigned from 
the mission. 

As Dr:. Sinclair's departure occurred soon 
after Dr. Palm borg's return to the mission; 
the people at Liuho took advantage of this 
opportunity to honor the two women. ",They 
had a large and representative gathering at 
the Government Boys' School next door to 
the hospital, with speeches,· theatricals,· and 
banners. The new auto bus company fur
nished " transportation for all Shanghai 
guests. The roadway from the auto road 
to the hospit~l and on both sides of: our com
pound had, been paved as a mark ot' the 
donors" appreciation of Dr. Sinclair's work 
among them, and their. regret at her depart-
ure." , ' . 

Miss Burdick returned to Shanghai in 
January, and Mr. and, Mrs. Davis andchil
dren came to America for their furlough 
in the early spring. . '.. : 

Miss Anna Crofoot, daughter'of Rev. and 

. ' ' 

\, 

Have your eyes··beheld tile Outd()()rs,"iIl:'~"':" ',,'i'! ..... 
of the autumn;' " .. .. "'/ '. . . 

When . the woods are, wrapped'· in . orange,,: ... 1l1li.-< 

gold,., .." '" , .. , .. , .. 
When the' apples bum like :li~ coat~., " .. 

the withering foliage, , '., '. ,-' ,;,,' 
And the quail is piping in the, forest : 
When the frost each: momingdecks 

robes of silvery:' whitene.~,' .,.~ ',:: 
AndNovembe~ S1mS tJtto1lgh: ~ :".","iI'e;':'.,~' 

. bro~ng :earth ,~ .. ,thr.)',: .. 
If the ,dr,pw~'bushfal1s;s91t1y~~,:~~iii;i·;:;';~r~}~~.,": 
.. ,revermce ' .. watdtmg~,~""", 
ThQ1.the . greatc'()utdoors ,is' c'll' 1m.' t~'("'i_:'fic,Qli(¥;j;;l~: 

. . : . ' . . . 
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JOSEPH 
- ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

.... Ior C.rtlltla. E.~Mvor rr. .. le for S ....... D.,., 
M.,. 18, 1'-':5 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Joseph's dreams (Gen. 37: 5) 
Monday-Joseph's faithfulness (Gen. 39: 1-4) 
Tuesday-Joseph and God's care (Acts 7: 9-15) 
Wednesday-joseph's principle (Matt. 25: 21) 

, Thursday-Joseph, husband of Mary (Matt. 2 : 
13, 19) 

Friday-Joseph of Arimathea (Matt. 27: 57) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Joseph, the true-hearted, 

an~ Josephs of later times (Gen. 41: 
1-8, 14-16, 25-40) 

MRS. EDNA BURDICK 
Superintendent of Little Genesee Society 

Joseph was a boy witl~ eleven brothers. 
His father's name was Jacob, and he loved 
Joseph better than any of the other boys. 
'He was next to the youngest boy and he 

r was very good. I think that was the reason 
his father thought nlore of hinl. He was 
more obedient than the rest. Because his 
father loved him so much he made hinl a 
coat of many colors. We do not know what 
the coat was, but we kno~ it was different 
. from and more beautiful than his brothers'., 
. Of course when the brothers found out 
that their father loved Joseph better they' 
:began b~:; hate J o.seph. Then to make it 
worse, J qseph had some dreams that his 
brothers were bowing down to him~ While 
his brothers were out tending their father's 
sheep, Jacob sent Joseph to find them and 
.see if at! was well with t~em and the sheep. 
When hIS brothers' saw hIm cominO' some of 
them wanted to kill him, but Re~ben was 
more kind-hearted than the rest so he said 
"'Let us put' him 'in a pit" ; he tho~ght later h~ 
could come back and take him out. While 
~hey ~ere eating their lunch some Ishmeel-
1tes came .that way and they decided to sell 
Joseph to them, which they did and the Ish
~Iites~ t?Ok him down to Egypt. 
.. " Then his brothers took his beautiful coat 
and put the bloocl of a kid on it and took it 
1ion1~and told their father that some' animal 

had killed J oseph. The~ Jacob was very 
sorry and mourned for hIm many days. 
, When the Ishmeelites took Joseph to 
Egypt they made him servant to an officer 
of King P~araoh, whose name was Poti
pharo ~ll. the while God helped Joseph to 
please Potlphar and do his work well. But 
,Potiphar's wife was a wicked woman and 
made her husband ~lieve that Joseph was 
a ~ad man. So he had Joseph put in prison. 
Stdl the Lord. was kind to hin1 and made 
the keeper of the prison his friend, and he 
was put over the other prisoners. Two of 
Pharaoh's servants offended him, and he 
had them sent to prison, and there they had 
a dream that made thelU ve~y sad. Soon 
they found out that Joseph could tell them 
what the dream meant, with God's help. 

After, Joseph had, been, in prison two' 
years Pharaoh had a dream and sent for all 
the, wise men in the kingdom, and no one 
could tell hinl the meaning. Then he sent 
for Joseph, and Joseph told him there would 
be a famine in seven years. A fter this 
Pharaoh made Joseph a kind of ruler over 
Egypt. Before the famine was over his 
brothers carne to hiUL for food' so the 
dreams of 4is boyhood canle true. ' He was 
always true to his God and to the people 
he served. 

I think we have Josephs in tllodern times 
as. w~It as in Bible titnes, and we are glad to 
thInk that we have men and wonlen and 
young people who think Inore of God's Sab- -
bath and his \V ord and the work of serving 
others than they do of their own gain. Re
nlen:ber. children~ if you start young inlife 
to bve for God and keep his Sabbath and 
other laws ~hat you will be modern Josephs, 
and God WIll be on your side. 

Little Genesee, N. Y. ' 

UMBRELLA DAYS 
Don't you like umbrella days 

When rain is dripping, dropping, 
And on the pavements everywhere 

Are rain-drops hopping? 

Don't you like umbrella days . 
When rainy winds are blowing 

And in the gutters of the' streets ' 
Brown brooks are flowing? 

Don't you like umbrella days 
And misty smelling weather? 

With daddy's wide umbrella then 
, W ~ walk together! 

-Eleanor Hammond., 

TH.E·" SABBATH:RECoIIDER . . . ) 
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JUST VIOLETS 
"Richard, don't you want to go and call 

on Miss Brown?" inquired mother. ,., 
"I t seems so long since, she has, been ,lying 

tJ:tere in that hospital, and not allowed even 
to have visitors; but Mrs. Jenkins told' me 
yesterday they had been allowing visitors in . 
to see her all week. Bob bad been there, 
and she said Miss Brown wanted so much 
to see her little Sabbath school boys again." 

Richard did not respond with ,the enthus
- ia~:m mother had expected to see, for she 

knew in his sight Miss Brown was almost 
an . idol. -. 

Still Richard kept silent, tugging at this 
and that and showing he was having some 
kind of struggle going on within him. 
, "Mrs. Jenkins said Jimmie Smith was 

going today; maybe you could find out about· 
what time he is going' and plan to go with 
him." 

This was more than he could stand~ A 
big tear trickled down his cheek, and mother 
took him in her arms. 

"VVhat is bothering manla's little 'Dickie 
Boy'? Tell her all about it," she said CQm
fortingly. 

"I knowed Jimmie was going," he sobbed, 
"and I said maybe I could go, too, but - -
he - - didn't - -, seem to - - want me 
to. He said John was going with him and 
they was going down town to buy .- - her 
- - some wonderful ftowers-I forgot 
what he said, but they was going to cost a 
lot - - maybe - - a dollar-both o£ 

, them was goin' to get some ~ - each had 
- - a - '- whole dollar to use if he 
:vanted to--- and they're going this morn
lng." 

Mother knew what grieved her little son. 
Jimmie Smith and John . Anglo were boys 
f rom two of the wealthiest families of their 

, little. ci,~, and well able they were to buy 
flower~,~as they wished. She also knew that, 
Richard knew how hard it was for her to 
keep her little flock fed 'and clothed -no,v 
since father~ ha<1 been taken away, and there 
was that. big debt hanging over her little 
home she so longed to' keep. ' 

"Jimmie said I was the only one that had 
not been to see 'Miss Brown,'and'"every one 
had taken her ...:..- - some pretty flowers or 
- -. fruit or candy." 'Richard was still 
sobbing and it was hard to talk; but he must 
tell mother. 
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c()uld keep a cow and raIse poultry and have reception in a week. How I'd love to have 
a garden. After her husband's death she a host of violets for decorations. I don't 
had . sold . the farm and bought this little be~ieve I ever saw yellow ones before, blue 

·,farm, for she thought she could not give up and yellow; wouldn't it be charming?" 
entirely all nature that she so loved. T~lrning to Richard, "Do you suppose, 

Richard on his way to the hospital felt RIchard, 'you could find me a lot of them·?" 
very proud as he carried his treasured "Oh yess'um, there's bushels this year." 
"flowers. Mother had placed them in a dear ' "I'll be glad to pay you well," and then 
little glass dish that she found among some the other lady spoke: 
old relics. He met Jimmie and John on his "My; husband is a florist in - I heard 
way. "Where are-you goin' ?',. they asked. him say-just the other day-violets had 

"To see Miss Brown," and he hurried on been ordered for a fine wed~ing and he was 
s,? they.could not question him concerning afraid he could not fill it-I wonder-" and 
his precIous bundle; but he was glad that she' smiled at Richard. 
they had noticed him carrying it. "Yess'unl, I'm sure I could. I never 

His heart beat a little faster as he was dreamed we had money lying around us like 
shown Miss Brown's room. The nurse had that. Now I can help mother." 

. opened th~ door and he started in, but And the kind lady continued: 
paused in dismay as he noticed two finely "There are many possibilities in wild 
dressed ladies in there talking with his H<?wers, if t OU wish to make some money, 
friend." He almost was tempted to turn and RIchard. I II have my husband write to you 
flee, but Miss Brown had seen him. and tell you his prices and what you may 

"Well! .well! Richard, cbme right in. I'm be able to furnish him." 
so glad to see you. Everyone of my boys And Richard went home with his heart 
has been here now," and she extended a bursting with joy, and planning how he 
hand to him. would have his brother and sister and other 

He advanced to the bed, and said, as his little playmates go out and help him gather 
mother had told him, "I'm so· glad to know . in his treasures, and how he would pay them 
you are almost well. Here is sO~lething for a little for their help, and then-his mother 
you ...;.....--- not much - - just violets." should have her new dress and hat and 

"Just violets! Oh, how lovely. How did shoes. 
you know,· dear, they ,vere my favorite . Mother was also delighted. She was plan:-
-flowers'? .... Every spring I go out several nIng a flower garden. She might be able to' 
times to~at~er the sweet blossonls, but you sell. pretty bunches of flowers, too; and 
know thIS time I ~ould not go, and these didn't old 1\1:r. Young, who kept his horse 

,'~:hth~,first I've seen-and the pretty little in their barn, tell them they might use him 
whenever they wished? They could all 

"Yes, mama said you could keep that for . drive out to the \voods and meadows around 
a keep-sake, and I'm glad you like them." and gather the flowers in season. Ferns, 

. "Oh, I love them. Mrs. Brent, this is tiger lilies, paint brushes,' and-why, there 
one of my Sabbath school boys, and Rich- seemed no end to them. 

'ard, this ·is a friend from-" 
. But Richard had become so abashed he "Surely God is good!" whispered mother. 

-Children! s Friend_ .; . said, "I guess I better be going now." 
"Why no, you must rest awhile. Could 

you please set these on the table there, near
est me? And there is no water . Would 

. ,you take that pitcher and run down the hall 

. and ask the nurse for some, so we can water 
. them?" . 

Richard, proud and happy to be of serv-
ice, went on his.errand and Miss Brown told 

. hergttests .of his story, his mother's strug-
gles, etc., .. . .. 

,-He:wasback' and was asked to take a 
cbair,'and, Mrs. Brent said, . "I'm giving a 

FORTUNE NUMBER FOUR 
. Behind a counter you may stand 
Serving folk from every land, 
Selling dear or selling cheap, 
A . right good salary you shall reap . 

MY GRANDMA. USED TO SAY 
"Nothing succeeds.1ike success." 
Ask your grandma what she thinks my 

grandma meant. 
MRS. T. J. VAN HORN. 
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the.cycles'of time :,·ftiri1,~itf·· P OS8i~i_\;~o.f:. 
thiskn()wledge of the,.~ ..• ~ ... '.".1 l~ •• ' .... , ...... ~~ .. >iiIII.!~~~ ... .J, 

I wneSabbl. th Keeper's ~age,: ... ..... . of ~od's plans,,·it·isf.! .. ··e.· .ltu. ... ~ln)·tJ . _J·lJl~.;(I$~aqQ'Yi 
\ span '0£ human . life . is . too' Dn.~t 
~. 

,I!:===============~ men's presumingtodi~te . 
.. what the· end. shall be~ ·N or'are~: ...•. '_"C!A·:+n·:·\.':~;· 

·.LOOKING TOWARD 1111 FULLNESS OF allow human inventions, eit1t~qf.~.~ peJ!~~~;;;i:~~: -.:0- or of mechanical nature,' tobl~d .. 
LOIS R. FAY" eternal truths. of God or to am· IDOlaru:e' 

d· . . . 
It was hoped that some special paragraphs IVlne prOVISions. .. . .; ... <'::" ..• '., 

'might reach the readers of this page in com- Most impressive.a~ethecycl~"; .. or··~':. 
memoration of our risen Lord-an offering· displayed in the univ:erse ... Equa1I,..imp~~·.:. 
of praise for that joyous occasion; but per~ sive are the .microscopic . wonders·~t;~u~;": 
haps through the delay the joys of the port our seedtime and harVest.; · COnte~pla,~.: 
season can be extended over more of the tion of themrev~is.a· lileasure·of)jh~'.t'·: 

· year. In the bleak, northerly latitudes. Apostle Paul's kllowledge of <G()(rs';iDfiDite·;' 
there comes to the inhabitants in the spring plan, which he knew only "inpart"';)f:)Ut>' 

· a feeling of relaxation, also one of thankful- witlrthat partial knowledgehe'V(cls'/a.~Je·.;.. 
ness that the rigors of winter have· been to 'show how· that "In •. the' dispen~tioll.iof~ . 

· safely passed through. . Especially this year the fullness of time he (God) mightptlter: 
New Englanders have felt favored by the together in one all things in Christ~ : b<>tlt' ' 
mild February and March, causing a joyful which are in heaven;and in. earth~'" .. .... 

~ anticipation and realization of the resurrec- . Human lifetim~ is so shortthat:we~ 
tion season~ to hasten God's 'work; ite~usts; our 'Pl~' ....•..•• ' .. ; .... 

Whatever of disagreeable backward tienee to await his "fullness of time." 'After .' 
thrusts winter may cast southward now , they we have accepted the call of the· gospel. the ,.' 
· can not entirely ~rase our conviction that Sabqath;of Jehovah, and the' commissioo·to· 
"the Lord hath· done great things for, us, preafh t;he gospel to' every creature,hO\vjt 
whereof we are glad.'" He also is continu- would ·delight our hearts if the world wOttl(1 . 
ally doing myriads of little things for us, immediately accept and re-organizeinto,th~ , 
which, if we only knew, would nlake us ex- . kingdom of our Lord!. . . , •. '. 

··ceeding glad.. In the history of the .U oited' . States .... 1t .•... 
As 1 think on . the blessed gratitude and . "woul~ have bro~ght. ~eat.satisfacti?o,'~O', •. 

'hope that fill our natural \.. world in the Sabbath keepers If· clvtlizabon'·hadytel~~(t,,: .. 
· springtime beca1:1se of both great and small to early pr0!Dulgators. of Sa~ba~ truth,·~
things God has done for us, I also like to ~ad reared ItS' great Industnes Inconfonn
take into account some of the· things done Ity. t() the . fO';l~h commandment: -. Instead •. , .. 
along similar . lines of procedure in the spir- of Isol~ted IndIviduals 'and-struggbnggroups . 
itual kingdom; for instance, how he has a observ!n~ the Sab~thof' Jehovah,.~,J;ttl~ 
seedtime calling for the' exercise of faith. man ~Islon wouldbketo .~~. whole ~nu~ .... 

: hope, and courage in sowing' and ·cultivating f!lctur!ng pla~ts,wh~le. 'CIties, .w~ole ;~-
good seed in the human' hearts about us; bons In fact, In the kingdom' of Gdd. . 
how he gives us seasons of hard work in- Individually we would like to -accomplis~ '. 
terrupted by seasons ?f glo~ous revelations; greatresults.,Thepas~ .wintertheJo~L§a~,' 

.and holY he supports It all With the great and ~th keepers secretanes; sent·co~~JU~-·:' 
smalltliings bestowed almos\. without human b?ns to about a thousaDdttlJDes,aDd,;l,!:~'," . 

. . cognizance. . wish were to be g:ranted tothese~~~, . 
Special demonstra~ons of the great .things 1 ~ s~re.that Wish would be·.that<$Uch:i~~.' 

the Lord has done for us occurred in the pbesmlght·· conle from all, those'nan:ieS';;as,' 
· eclipse of January 25 and· his. subsequent . did come from .afew earnest;f~thfW' ,'., .,' 
faithfulness through the days mistakenly set No. doubt cevery .. pasto~f' ,.v,:.r.v: '20SpeJl" 

for the end of the world.' When we exam- . worker~. could frame a WIsh · .. S~lt'gn.111"~Fft'MJ't 
· ine th~ nature of an event ~ike that ~lipse, .' 'regard to w~ol~le results; 1>t!t it IS; 
and d1sc9ver each occurrence is· one of a fullness· of time~ for the gratlting )'~\'Irlgl~ll . 
.:series· ext. ending over. a period ofsi~hU .. n- wishes of .that .. ~ture. an., Ylllor.~. e ........ . 
dred years,' to. be re-enacted as . ~tenas .. l Co,""tUedon: l'age;544) ... ,. 

:. ,. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
HOSEA W", ROOD, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

1111 MEN'S CLASS 
In 1915, there was in the ~ECORDER, a 

.. Sabbath School Page edited by Rev. Lester 
C~ Randolph, of blessed menlory .. I will' 
copy a four-line paragraph from the issue 
of May 29: I 

, "If there is any hour more delightful than 
, that in which a bunch of live business men 

spend grouped around the study of the 
Bible, I can not tell what it is." 

This is· all Lester said, yet it has set me 
to, thinking: "Live business men," he said. 
There might be a bunch of grown men, old 
enough to be interested thinkers, yet rather 

. dull in a Bible class for the reason that they 
do not know much about the subject under 
consideration and, perhaps, care less. Real 
thinking is a rather complex process.· Just 
take time now to see what the big dictionary 
says about it., In its best sense it means the 
study of the relation· of ideas or things to 
one another, and from that relation finding 
out something new; the relation of one 
known Bible truth to another and thereby 
adding to what we know. It takes mental 
effort to study out such' relations. I t is 
easier to maintain a listless attitude than 
to study the relations of things. I knew of 
a boy who excused himself from study hy 
saying, "It makes me tired to think." An
other naturally bright young man used the 
same~:excuse in these' words, "I didn't feel 
like it." 

1 can understand why Le~ter said a bunch 
of live men. He meant those who like to 
think things out-see their relations. He is 
the best teacher who leads his pupils not 
'only to learn to say their lessons, hut to 
think beyond them. - I have had boys and 
girls· in school who have surprised me with 
what they had thought out-sometimes more 
than I knew myself. I remember one good 
hearted boy in a Sunday school class who 
never ventured' an· answer to any question 
requiring thought. He usually drawled out, 
"I dOn't know." 

"I have no doubt but that Lester Randolph 
was able in a class of men to set them all to . . 

thinking, for 'his own mental processes were 
so alert and his personality so engaging that 
he could.' give life to any mind with which 
his' came into contact; and I am sure he 
enjoyed doing it. Once he came to Madi
son to speak, upon a Chaut~uqua program,. 
and he played upon the sensibilities Of his 
big audience, as a skilled musician does upon 
his instrument. I was proud to tell some 
of my friends who were present that he 
was my pastor. 

I have the happy privilege of sitti~ 
every Sabbath in a class of men-live men -
-a dozen of them. This makes me fully 
appreciate what Lester Randolph said con
cerning such· a group. These men . are' 
thinkers, everyone of them;· and they hav'e 
opinions they are ready to express; and 
their class discussions are interesting. They 
do not, of course, all think alike on all sub
jects-miracles, for instance. The talk last 
Sabbath was mostly about miracles, some 
holding that the day of miracles is not past 
-that some things very common to us now, 
in harnl0ny with well known natural laws,. 
would once have been called miracles. One 
member of the class held that the miracles 
in the apostolic times were different-heal-
jng the sick by a word, even raising fronl 
the dead, contrary to the· laws of nature. 
The reply was that perhaps all such mani
festations might have been in harmony with 
such laws as we do not yet understand. 
There was much more said than I can take-
the space to mention. 

But class discussion, while free, must not 
become dissention. The Christian courtesy 
manifested seems to me to 'be truly beauti
ful. Tlie talks are such as to set us all to 
thinking-comJ¥lring thoughts and ideas
thus increasing in knowledge, Christian 
charity, and good fellowship. 

LESSON VI.-MA Y I, llZS 
PHILIP AND THE ETHIOPIAN 'TREASURER 

Golden Text.-"The opening of thy words giv-, 
eth light." Psalm 119: 130. 

. DAILY READINGS 

, May 3--Philip in Samaria. Acts 8: 4-13. 
Nlay 4-Philip and the Ethiopian Tr.easurer. Acts, 

. 8: 26-39. 
May 5-The Cleansing Word'. Psalm 119: 9-16. 
May 6-The Illuminating Word. Psalm 119: 

105-112. 
May 7-The Love Inspiring Word. Psalm 119:-

97-104. 
May 8-The Invitation. Isaiah 55: 1-5. 
May 9-The Suffering Saviour. . Isaiah 53:· 7--12_ 

(For Lesson Notes, see Iielping Hand) 
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f MAlltAGES 
" P ALMER-Porn:R. - At the home' of the bride's 

grandmother, ,Mrs. Bertha. Potter ,of Alfred 
Station, N. Y., on. the evening o£ April 15, 
1925, Mr. Fred M.-Palmer of Alfred Sta
tion, N~ Y., to Misi Doris Elizabeth Potter, 
Rev. Wm. M. Simpson of Brookfielc:\, N. Y., 
officiating . 

V AN HORN-McGEHF.&--In West Palm Beach, 
Fla., April 13, 1925, Mr. Ivan L. Van Hom, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Orel Van Hom of 
South Bay, Fla., and Miss Gertrude Mabry 
McGehee, daughter of llr. and Mrs. ]. A. 
McGehee of West Palm Beach, were united 

. in holy wedlock. 

DEATHS 

WILBUR.-Mrs. Emily Euphemia Burdick Wilbur, 
daughter of the late Rev. H. P., Burdick of 
Hartsville Hill, N. Y., and widow of the late 
Walter M. Wilbur of Alfred, N. Y., was 
born June 10, 1845. After severe sickness 
and suffering in Joliet, Ill., where she had 
gone to live with her son, Willis L. Wilbur, 
she passed away April 5, 1925. '. 

Funeral services were held at the home of her 
brother, Allie A. Burdick of Alfred Station, con
ducted by Dean Main, assisted by Mrs. Leona' 
Jones, who sang two pieces sweetly. Alfred 
Rural Cemeter,Y received her body, -but· her soul 
is at rest with God. She was a member ot the' 
Firs,t Alfred Church, havillg joined by,letter in . 
1891. - A. E. M. 

BROWN.-Robert Williams, son of Williams .. and 
c Esther Randal Brown, was born near Brook

field, Madison county, N. Y., August. 27, 
1829, and died at Milton, WiS4, March 21, 
1925. ,~ , 

. , Robert Brown ,was married at Brookfield, N. 
Y., SeptemberS, 18S3, to Miss Ann Lavantia 
Newton •. From this marriage four children were 
born: . ~arles N. Brown, Madison, Wis;; the late 
George W. Brown, San Diego, Calif., \yho was 
killed in an accident since the death of' his father ; 
Nettie M.>"Brown West, Shanghai, China~rnother 
of our missionaries, the Misses 'Anna and . Mabel 
West ; and Hattie E. Brown-West, Milton: Junc
tion, Wis., president pf the Woman's·. Board., . ' 

In 1864, Mr. Brown moved with· his, family 
from Brookfield, N.y'~" to Utica, Dailf! County, . 
Wis~, where he engag· cd in £arining'.'Mrs. B.rown ."p .. ' .'. t . eacecomes' o. 
died February 18, 1867. Mr. Brown was. mar- to sacrifice it' to- a 
ried again, at the home' of his bride Miss Amelia " ' '., 
Tq.wer, a cousin;; to his . former wife,. September," be se,~ured by those who seek 'It f9~: -_;.,_ 

,23, 1867. To this manlage three chddren'were , sake ... 
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. THE FULLNESS OF TIME 
(ClHItitiued jf"t»n page 541) 

the fuilnessof time for the end of the world 
at the time' set. God lias arranged his . dis
pensations~ and our greatest reward lies in 
our' awaiting his fullness of time. 

While lone Sabbath keepers continue to 
live on in isolation and sacrifice, and while 
the world seems to continue in apparent dis
regard of gospel effort, God. continually 
gives .:glimpses and foretastes of the glory 
that shall be. Here and there are met the 
smaller encouragements, like the fair spring 
fl~nvers smiling up at ominously cold clouds. 
These encouragements come in the news of 
more who are making a sta~d for their faith 
in the Sabbath, in re-awakened consciences, 
in the closing on Sabbath day by. some bus
iness firms,' in the occasional devoting of 
,Friday evening to special religious services, 
by some preachers. We must pray for 
power to utilize these small rewards to the 
advancement of Sabbath truth, and not yield 
to temptations that diminish our courage or 
that cut us off from the great and eternal 
reward that will be our portion.in Christ "in 
the dispensation of the fullness of time." 

There are the best of reasons why this 
fullness of time has been. delayed. , 

Think how mu~h greater glory has come 
to the' name of Christ because of the cen
tunes of continued sacrifice and even mar-

( THE SABBATH RECORDER. 
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HOME NEWS 
NORTH LOUPJ NEB.-We see by the Loy

alist that Pastor Polan of the North Ldup 
Seventh Day Baptist Church had the pleas
ure of baptizing seven young people on 
Sabbath day, April 12. ' 

The Christian endeavorers held a very in
teresting and helpful Easter meeting, and 
there is a good interest in denominational 
work. "My Denomination: Its History 
and Its Principles," was' the subject of one 
good meeting. Plans are. under way to ob
serve Children's day, and arrangements are 
being made for the usual "Religious Vaca
tio~ Day School." 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
tyrd·om, I·n thl·s· Chrl·sua· n dl·spe.nsatl·o~ '. For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
. Likewise in our own speCIal deSIre for one cent per word for first insertion and one-

. Sa'bba· th ref' orm .ho' w much more glory wI·.II half cent per word for each addlUoJllal insertion. 
Cash must accompany each adVertisement. 

radiate from OUT efforts as' messengers of CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING PARLORS.-
Sabbath truth because we have championed Funeral SUPDlies. Hearse and Ambulance 
the· right through difficult conditions and ~!i~iC~hO;:ll~ -C~~~~~t, ~~:.ered, night or 

hazardous temptations ! . FOR SALE.-8even-eights of acre land. ~lx-
Also how' much more sublime will the teen room houae. Barn, woodshed, garage, 

, , ,: h b be h chicken house. well. two cisterns. First house final victory, of the Saubat e' cau.se t e· west College BuHding. A.ddress. Box 962. 
substitute Sunday was allowed a penod of .. ___ M ....... i_lt_o_n_, _W_l_8_. _--'--_______ ~_ 
triatto demonstrate its utter fallacy! CASH PAID for false teeth. den.tal gold. plat-

inum, discarded jewelry, diamonds and mag

What sweeter, richer, and more endurable 
traits can, we have than patience, courage, 
self <ontrol , 'loyalty and faith? Look at 
these . things. There could be .. no patience 
were there not hard things to endure, no 
courage without danger and the attacks of 

. fear, no self-control without the surge of 
insistent desire, no loyalty without the temp
tation.' to betray, and no faith that is not the 
triumph over the appearance of eviL-Dr. . 
Frank Cranc. . 

neto points. Hoke Smelting and Refining Co.,. 
Otsego, Mich. ' 3-~6-1yr. 

L· 
~"~ER O~E$ 

200 ................ _......... the ........... ltalloMry 

but .1IaftIIaJd ..... veIoDe neattr ......... witJI ..... of ~"""1Iond In 
the tar liM. 6117 Incha For ........ _ we ........... Ie" tIMIIt IDe 
for~, Slaw' whether ............. _ ... iI ........ AtHcIlNly ..... 
pIcuint to the I)"C and pen. It ........ dill. ~_ ruIhft ......... ~ clean 
stalic..ry.GIII of the ...... ell ... ~II" i& .. H ...... IL lila .. ... 

prn8on. 1'IIiI rtatiDIIIry prtn'" III 'I~ ................ ,our :,.~ YOUR NAME .. PRIMTBD PItD. .... Oft 
ncb add ach .. of p.p.. 81M III • .., CDII IFI.,' .... If"'~ 
C, O. D.,. "Y JIOsIaIIt. Send fer,.,... ...... lie Ie ..,... "'1."--, 
SHAWNEE PRINTING CO.. ROANOKE. W.VA 

Ad'l1inistration Building' ' 'Riaffman BaD :. '.. . ' 
Salem CQllege ..... cata101f~ -- la ....... IaMB ...... rader.Write . for. JOUrI... . eo.... If.,.., .... .."... Knh" c.. II . . 
Literary, musical. lcieDtmc -ad atIaIetic ..... _. r ....... Strc. ... am.tiaD A~tioDL 

Aden. I.Or __ JIoIld, :P~ ...... W.VL , ..•. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped CIA Class," standard College, 

with Technical Schools. . 
Buildings. Equipments and Endowments aggregate over 

• lliJJion DoIJar!;. , 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences. Engineering, Agrj· . 

ftlture, Home Eccnomics, Music arid Applied Art. 
I'aculty' of highly trained specialists, representing the 

,..u.cipal American Colleges. 
ComBines high class cultural with technical and voca· 

.. aI training. Socia) and Moral Influences good. Ex· 
peII8eI moderate. 

Tuition free in Engineering. Agriculture, Home Eco
tIOJIIics. Rural Teacher Trai'nin~ and Applied Art. 

For catalogues .tnd other information, addreu 
.OOTHE COL WELL DA. VIS, LL D., Pre.id •• t 

, 4 LPRED. N. Y. 

Cbe Feake lehool . 
Miss Fucia FitzRandolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other competent teachers witt assist. . 
Former excellent standard of work wilt be maintained . 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tram. eight 

pages each. printed in attractive form. A sample 
package free on request. ' 

~LTON ·COLLEGE G, 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOXY . .. 

All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor .. · of·. -~~ ' .. :,' .. 
Well-balanced required courses in frahmau .ancl .. ~'l,'>'.'; 
more years. M:lnyelCC'tive C01,lrses~ Special oppo~:~><,: 
ties for .tudents in chorus singing, oratory. uul .aebati ... ;::"; '> 
Four live lyceums.' .'. ..~ ...... . ·.i .. :>: . 

The School of Music. has thoroupcouna iD' .u"'~" 
of musical instruction.' A laree S71DpIaODJ ordaatJa:'~ •. ' 

, a 2.,art of its musical activities. .... •. .. ....;".;,. 
The iDmtutionlw a strong procram of phJ!ialecl'" 

tion and intercollegiate atbJetb under' tile· directioaef ; >' 
a reaideptcoach. .' . . " . 

For fll11er;iniormation, addreaa· '-
. I . J ." . 

ALljRE~.EDWARDWHITFORD, M.A., 
I PRESIDENT· 

}'{ilto~,. 

Alfred, N. Y. " .. 

BiBLE STUDIES ON THE' SABBATHOUDTIOK:· 
. In 'piper, postpaid. 25 ~enta:~ c'otl, 50 ~~ 
. ~ddreq, Alfred TbeolOllc:al Scm-DaTe .. ..' .......... ;:" ..... . 

A~FRED THEOLOGICAL ~SElUNARY 
;r . Catalocue KIlt. OD Rquat. 

. ellte..., In. 
'" 

BANG WORTHY, 5T~VEliS it McKEAG . 
ATTOtNEYS AlU) Co1JJfS'BL~O"~"T-~AW . 

" 1235 First Nat'l Bank Buitdiag. Phoae Central •• " THE SABBATH AND . SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS-

A neat little booklet with cover, twentY·four pages, ~lVlW'rDy LIFE' L· E.~ ft&"D-HIP ... '.' . 
illustrated. Just the information needed, in con· ~UUI". ft. __ AII~. . 

B densed form. By Boothe ColweO naYis,. S.T~D .• ~LLb ....... ":,,; 

, . , 

APTISM-Twelve page hooklet:. with' embossed cover. A Seriet of Baccalaureate SCrmoDl DeJiYmc! .. ""',.. . 
A brief study of the tooic Ot Baptism, with. valu· . Students of' AlfreclUDi .. erait7·· .. '.<:'f; •... 

FIR;~e D~~i~~liE ~E~~r 1~~;rE EN~inT~T~: ,American Sabbath ~;:~ ~:!tr.epaidPlIiDfi~Id.·lf.:1~C~· 
MENT-By Prof~ W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear . .'. .. .. . . ......... ", 
and. SCholarly treatment of the English translation S.a. D'B ..... H HISTORY VOL.' I' . 
and the' original Greek of the expreuioD, "First day ~ ,. a' . .... .• .•. .' . .., . 
of the week." Sixteen pages, '\~ne paper, embossed B.fore the. Be.uuaiaa of · Model'll 

STU~IES IN SABBATH REFORM. De.o_baAtiO.. . 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST By Ahva' J .C. Bond," M. A., D. D. 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. .,' . . . Priee. $.50 prepaid , .. •... ..' ,i.,. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS- American ·SabbathTract,Societ)"i·· ~Plainfiel., N.,J~ ' .......... . 
A SiOBB~~HeaC~TECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRr:S HELP INC HAN'D IN BIBLESCHOOLYiOu.::,:,· 

THEO!Bi~~~~~~g~l~ ;:: .;~ty DAY-lO centa 'nter~::i~:~~,.t:~!~info~~:~,::rbrrs.:=~·.(',':,,:.' 
each. Beard.. ., .. .. .. '. . '. . , . .. .... 

MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. Address. communication.. to T", 
Tntet S Plainfield,N. 

., 
\" 

,. , . 
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The Denominational Buildin_ 
will stand to the world as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
so make known your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treu., 
. PLAINFIELD. N. J. 
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